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KEN'NA R B CORD
VOL. 7.

KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1013.

tour weeks, he labored almost luces-snntlSusan shrieked, and the crowd
nlghl and day, on his effusion alarmed by her cry, began to rush to TEA TABLE IN SUMMER FIGHTING THE DREADED FLY
HIS CLEVER SCHEME and finally
he had It completed.
the spot. As the gathering In front of
An' obstacle that John had not' reckHousekeeper May Do Much Toward
the speakers' stand broke away In
oned on now loomed up. John was a large groups, the chairman arose and
Retting Rid of This Deadly Menace to Human Life.
John .Moran Arose to Occasion, member of the program committee, asked the cause of the commotion WAYS BY WHICH IT CAN BE MADE
and
the propriety of hav- He was answered by a little urchin
MOST ATTRACTIVE.
and Immediately Fell With
ing himself Included among the list who Etood up In the seat of a farm
It has been demonstrated by physicians and other experts that the comof speakers. But he remembered his wagon.- Great Splash.' .
mon house fly carries typhoid germs.
penchant, and called It Into play
,
why, Jack Moran's fell In tb
Delicious Novelties That May Be Add
again, with good effect ' . '
Therefore. It Is neceBsary that great
crick."
shouted
the
lad.
ed to the Favorite Beverage on a
BY HERBSRT DROCER.
care be taken not to breed them.
The mom Iris before
John was dragged out at the. ford
Hot
Repast
Afternoon
Set
The old adage "an ounce of prevenhe called around to see the chairman a shdrt distance down the creek
(Copyright, 1911. by the McClure News- of the committee.
a Troe.
tion is better than a pound of cure"
About his eyes, mouth, nose and ears
paper Syndicate.)
t
may be applied especially to files, for
"You ... see ahem! Mr.
Grubbs." and over a part of hla clothing, were
.
Anything between the ridiculous and
If you are ambitious to make you measures to prevent their coming can
the sublime probably would have left John began, "being one of the commit- black, splotches of mud. Resuscltat
tea table attractive to men and what be
John Moran with a very uncertain tee,. I should regret to see any part Ing methods were applied, and as he woman Is not? substitute a punch for used more effectively than methods
program
destroying them after they arrive.
of
fall
the
flat."
;
began
to
revive,
the
crowd drew bowl for the
appreciation of the Fourth of July
kettle that will come back
The housekeeper should Insist that
"Just so," answered the chairman. hack, leaving him stretched out on
celebration. Neither the one nor the
Into favor when the first sharp autumn not a drop of stop of any kind be
. buggy
feel the same way."
by
and attended
other. In hla opinion, could have been "I "Well,
wind sends one shivering toward th thrown about the door, and that all
as a matter of precaution, Susan.
very fruitful of results. But when the
fireplace. .During the heated season
and cess pools be. securely
When he opened his eyes, she was use plenty
ridiculous followed close on the sub- - Mr. Grubbs, I think I shall trepnre- - a
Ice and move the tea covered and that no open slop palls
few
myself
remarks
today.
Should
by
kneeling
his side and looking down table onto' of porch,
lime, the two operated after a fash- any
or under a tree. be allowed to stanrf near the
the
of the speakers be tardy, or fall Into his face.
ion ; peculiarly
uncalculated
and
ana try some of these delicious new Inviting a congregation of thesehouse.
sum"Did I rise
he began.
brought Susan- Duvau to an instan- to respond, you might call on me."
beverages and original cakes and sand mer pests.
"Fine Idea, John. I'll do. It."
"There there." soothingly.
taneous decision on a matter affecting
wlches.Owners of country-- homes someThen John took himself around to you did. Now, He quiet."
John, wherein all the p's and q's she
Tea Julep Make strong tea an times forget that the" manure pile is
Squire
residence
of
the
Sloan.
He
gently
She
stroked the hair back
had lingered over so long never be-- .
knocked at the door and was admit- from his brow. He grasped her hand pour It slowly Into tall, slender glasses a menace to the health or the family,
. came
finally resolved In her mind to ted.
that have been filled with cracked Ice particularly
this the case when,
in bis and she ruffered him to hold It on
syllogistic nicety
'
top of which has been placed
within easy reach of the dwelling.
"Ahem, "squire," began John, after
One
night
three'
months
later,
aft
Of the two extremes, the sublime an
Ccreens- - ought to be placed In all
Inquiry concerning
host's er the wedding toasts had been pro- thick slice of- lemon, a generous sprig
"
had been deliberately planned; It wai health, "we are altering
program posed and John had made his re of brook mint and a lump or two of the windows and doors before flies
the
premeditated. The ridiculous wasn't for tomorrow slightly."
sponse, he made a mental observation sugar. There should be sufficient ice and other Insects make their' appearThe former was the result of a clever
in each glass to thoroughly chill the ance.
"So?"
to himself, as he tock bis seat.
scheme and weeks of hard work. The
tea.
Spraying flop pails, garbage' cans
"Yes. You see. on account of your
I wonder," he reflected, "whethsr
latter was the chance of a minute, un- advanced years and the fact that you
Tea Cocktail Fill tall glasses with or ponds with kerosene 1b said to
my
was
it
celebration
speech,
or
the
foreseen, unexpected, and, some might have been ailing, we thought
shaved Ice. Put In each glass two or destroy the larva of both flies and
it might tumble I got?"
bars' said on the spot, unpropltlous.
three cloves or Cassa buds, a teaspoon-fu- l mosquitoes.
suit you better to speak, say, at 11:30
i.. For several years John Moran had than at 11 o'clock."
of crem,e de menthe, several maras
Perfect cleanliness In the kitchen,
Comforting News.
t wooed
Susan Duvau, but, so far, he
A minister who preached for many chino cherries, and. In place of sugar, the free use of borax and ammonia
"I believe it would," answered the
seemed to himself no nearer the matri- - old man.
years In a suburb of Cincinnati re two or three tiny sticks of candy. Fill in washing floors, tables and sinks
monlal goal than he had been at the "About 11 o'clock the next morning. tired and went to Florida to live. After the glass with strong cold tea and will go a long way In preventing
beginning.. All her people had been Chairman Grubbs scanned
.
v
trouble from flies.
the gath- a year or so there he paid his first serve with glass cocktail straws.
assisting
apparent avail. ering in vain for a glimpse of Squire visit to New York In 20 years.
Tea Punch Put a. block of Ice In
.
He had pleaded with her; he had Sloan. Then, he stood up and anHe wandered about for two days, the punch bowl and pour over' It
ICED TEA WITH FINE FLAVOR
coaxed and cajoled and even assayed nounced:
'
"
and then went to see an old Cincinnati quart of strong cold tea. a bottle of
'
to coerce after a mild fashion,-hl- a
imported
ginger
ale,'
spoilt
a
bottle of
"Though not appearing on the pro- friend. threats reaching that superlative
Addition of Jasmine or Orange Bios
gram, the Hon, John Moran has been
"I have been watching the people In narls and a quart of mixed fruit Juices,
. loml Makes a Most Delicious
where he promised to Identify requested to make
preferably
orange
pineaplemon,
and
a
city,"
few
remarks. It this
said the dominie to his
: himself for life' with the sublime or-- .
Summer Beverage
ple,
two
sirup
by
boiling
and
made
Is
necessary
not
that I introduce our friends, "and I wonder and grieve at cups
. - dec of bachelorhood.
But, to all this, esteemed fellow citizen."
of sugar with half a cup of wa
s
I
see
everywhere.
the
she- merely cast down her eyes de
If you want tea with a delicious
ter for two minntes Mix this well and
As John approached the edge of the This rush and hurry and eagerness fo
murely and asked hint to wait awhile. platform
serve In glasses half" full of shaved flavor, try the following experiment:
he? looked down
money
toe.astonishing!
abashes
It
is
intothe
'John calculated that he had waited face of Susan and made a mental
Get half a pound of very fine tea and
note Why, down in Florida one can live In ice.
'
long enough.; At first, he had been of
add to it a dozen Jasmine or orange
cup
Martha
Mix
one
together
Anns
year,
counthe
surprise
expressed In her
but here
comfort for $2,000 a
patient, but now he was growing des- - tenance. He paused
blossoms. Put this mixture into a persugar,
of
eggs,
brown
a
two
thl-half
k and talk and act In terms of
a moment, as if they
perate.
of salt, a quarter of a tea- fectly tight Jar away from the light
improvising a speech, while
he
millions
A score and one-haand do not open for a month. If you
years had chuckled inwardly at the satisfaction
"It Is all so vast and so complex!" spoonful of baking powder, half a cup cannot get the orange
com and gone around the life of the
blosBoms or Jas
of chopped nuts and half a cup of
occasion
Now, he whis- he sighed. "Why. this, afternoon
afforded.
I
Susan; As her thirty-firs- t
birthday ap-- i pered to himself, be would show her walked down by your tallest building flour. This will make a batter. Drop mine, purchase Bome orange flower
proached, John who had' schemed un the caliber of man he was; he would I
wrter and soak your tea In enough of
stood on the curtf and looked up andJ very small spoonfuls on buttered bak
til his hair was beginning to fall out. prove that he could
to the up and up, and tried to comprehend ing: sheets -and bake In a moderate ttiswillwater to cover it. In a few hours
"rise
it
be ready to use.
decided on a bold stroke. He spent occasion."
the Immensity of that structure. My oven.'.
. the afternoon with her that day. and.
To make the tea have the water hot
And rise to the occasion he un- mind reeled. I felt faint and dlxzy, I
Brownies Cream one cup of sugar pour
In' the evening, ' they had dinner to-- doubtedly did.
It over the tea and allow to stand
His was .the most elo- leaned against the building for sup- and half a cup of butter. Beat In two
gether downtown.
quent, the most logical and the most port and a passing newsboy chirped: eggs. Add two. squares of unsweet at least twelve hrflirs. Tea made In
That night he sat with her on the impressive speech delivered that day.
" 'Cheer tip, old sport I It ain't agoln' ened chocolate that has been melted this way has a beautiful flavor and a
front-porch- ,
after the family had re As he concluded he was greeted by to fall on" you!'" Saturday Evening over hot water, halt a cup of chopped delicious perfumed flavor, that can be
'
tired- .- Over them a dim light shining a loud and prolonged applause. He Post nuts and half a cup of flour. Spread obtained in no other way. Try com
...
from the parlor window, cast a pale stepped down from the platform and
over the bottom of a buttered pan and bining It with orange sherbet There
Is no way of preparing Iced tea that
glow.
John sat quietly, waiting for made his way toward Susan. As he
bake.' Cut In thin strips when done.
Gladstone on Disraeli.''
the silence-hdepended on for the approached, he observed a twinkle In
Q. A. Storey, 'A. R; A., records a
Saltlne Sandwiches Mix together can compare with this. After sweetfurtherance of his plan. After awhile her eyes, but did not trouble himself touching Incident ha witnessed at the' one cream cheese, half a cup of broken ening, and when you are ready to serve
It came, and then when the stillness with an explanation Just then. H Academy banquet of 1881 In London J nut meats, a heaping tablespoonful of it, place the sherbet in a bowl, pour
the cold tea over It. and bring them
j had locked the night1 In Its embrace, . was too happy. fhen a portrait for which Beacons butter- and three chopped canned pi to the table together.
.he began to hum, "Silver Threads--She arose and took hold of his arm. field had sat to Millais shortly before mentos.
Spread thickly between
Among the 3od." When he had
"Let us go off to some place where his1 death
the exhibits: saltlne wafers.
drew his chair closer to hers, reached we can alt alone," she. said.
Delttlous Vegetable Roast
"This unfinished work, pale and even
One-hal- f
ceased,, tears -- stood In his eyes. He
cup boiled corn, either"
They made their way toward the ghastly, was in one of the side galIn
Plums
Batter.
out for her hand again, and asked, her outskirts of the crowd. When they leries. Gladstone, catching sight of
canned or cut from the cob, one-hal-f
a
Make
two
with
batter
beaten cup of baked beans mashed to a pulp,
his wife. But It was the had reached a point where they could, the picture, went and stood in front of
'
eggs, five tablespoons
'same old prosale 'answer."
cup boiled rice,
f
cup
speak without being overheard, he It. . . , No one disturbed him. At more than one pint of flour, a little one-hal-f
of milk, and a strained stewed tomatoes, half a
"Walt awhile, John." she Insisted. turned to her questlonlngly.
rose
Gladstone
of
the
the
end
feast
pinch of salt Remove the - atones
'
"Walt - awhile.1 Do something grand.
of minced onion, two
"Well," he said, "did
and in the finest and most feeling tone from one quart of large ripe plums,
Show me that you can rise to the
r
melted butter,
"You
certainly
panegyric
great
a
on
did,
Interthe
delivered
John'he
-- .'
put
crack
them,
kernels
Inside
the.
of
easion."
cup sweet milk, and salt and pepper
rupted.
"Who would have thought man who had passed away. In a voice the plums again, mix the fruit
with to taste. Mix together and add
Rise to the occasion, he" would. He It?"
clear and sympathetic and full of emo- two heaping tablespoons of
resolved that firmly as he stood up
The sublime had been attained.
tion, he told ue of his admiration for sugar and stir it lightly Into themoist enough stale bread crumbs to make a
ba- stiff dough, roll,
forthwith and bade her good night
bake In greased
"Who wrote it for you, John?" she the sterling qualities of the man
tter' Turn It Into a buttered nuddlna pan. Serve with and
It all the way home. The asked.
tomato sauce.
opposed to him in politics, waf dish, and bake In a hot
done,
oven
till
next morning he still resolved It But
"Wrote it?" In hurt surprise. "Why. in no other sense an opponent. He about forty minutes. Sprinkle pow
- .
bow?
nobody."
spoke as only one generous In heart dered sugar over the top,
Swiss Sauce.
and serve
-- They
A happy thought struck him. John
and of broad and great mind could hot with one-hawalked along in Bllence.
Put a teacupful of cream Into a
cup of butter, one
had a penchant for happy thoughts.
"How long did It take you to pre- speak, of another great man who had cup of sugar and one
egg saucepan and when It bolls mix with
He would make a epoch at a Fourth pare It, John?"
passed away. The speech surpassed stirred to a cream
It one wlneglassful of sherry that has
flavored.
and
"
celebration
It would be so
anything
I ever
He did not answer.
heard." London
been thickened with a teaspoonful of
grand and so eloquent, couched In
"Yes, you certainly did rise to the Chronicle.
flour.
Sweeten to taste with sugar.
such ; rich expressions and so laden occasion, John. Now,'; you want to be
grate in a little nutmeg and boll for
Lemon Pears.
, with noble sentiment, that she could careful not to fall, hst-- "
Qorporal Punishment
Use seven pounds of fruit Tare, fifteen minutes. The sauce Is then
y not" help but feel the appeal. - He
."Casey, do you know what corporal core and chop the pears fine, add six ready.
Fate would have it that he fell that
would show her that he could "rise Instant Twitted and itting by her punishment Is?" "Sure I do," said pounds of sugar and set on stove
for
to the occasion!"
raillery! he had ber 5"walklng "peril- Private Casey. "It's having a blacksugar to melt. Add
and grated
Housekeeper's Hands.
John got out his old, school dic- ously near the edge of the high dirt guard over ye who thinks he's as good rind of four lemons. Juice
Put the grated
Mutton tallow with a little sulphur
tionary and brushed the dust from its bank that overhung the creek, with as bis colonel."
rind and two ounces of ginger root cut addedjs healing and whitening. When
covers. Then he borrowed an Im- out thought of danger. As she spoke,
up fine In a small bag and let all cook the hard work of the day Is done, rub
mense volume of masterpiece orations the ground beneath his feet gave way,
The public must be treated like slowly three hours or until thick like well Into the skin. Keep a supply of
'
from a friend and read every speech and be went tumbling through the women; they must be told absolutely marmalade. Stir often
to prevent Indian meal near your soap dUh. Ev
he' could find that contained any pa- dirt and sand into eight feet or water nothing but what they like to hear.
Vtlckrng to kettle.
Put up In Jelly ery time you wash your hands rub the
triotic reference or expression. Tot below.
Goethe.
tumblers when done.
meal thickly on them after soaping.
.
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New Road material.
A new road material designed to
Stand hard usage from- automobiles'ls
being tried by- a Swiss engineer, W.
Krllch, and Is said to consist of a mix-- .
ture of broken stone abeut the slue of
a haxel nut, but not limestone, with a
binding material whose composition Is
not divulged by the Inventor. In the
present process the stone Is heated
at first from 100 to 160 degrees Cent.
and mixed at this tempera case-wi- th
the melted composition. When In use
la order to put it
Iks anas U
-

-

;

,

t"

rm:t4

on the road.

road roller heated to a morning when his son's demands had
rather high point Is passed over the been particularly excessive.
surface, the roller weighing about six
"Were you satisfied?"
tons. Reports state that very 'good
"Certainly I was."
road surface can be obtained In this
"Then why should he?" Llppln-cbtt'sA

.

..

way.

Demand and Supply.
Possible Reason.
It had been a habit with Algy, who
"He never seems to question a thing
was now a senior, to approach the pat- his wife says."
er for extra money.
"No, he never argues with her."
"My father never gave me half as
"I wonder why?"
much at I allow you," said the
"'I suspect that she baa told bin wl
parent angrily, oat

Wash Dellcate-Hue- d
Muslin.
Soak for ten minutes in salt water,
a- half cupful of common suit to two
gallons of; water. Wring out and
wash quickly In a hand soap suds.
Rinse in bluing water.
Starch In
boiled starch. ' Hang In shade. Wash
only one thing at a time.

When Baking Potatoes.
When making baked potatoes, you
will And It very good to nip the ends
off and grease them before placing In
the oven, when finished, you can
take them out, gently break apart
without spoiling their appearance and
serve at once.

Chopping Suet

Laundering Hint.
When Ironing sDrlnkla nowriereit
orris root under the Ironing sheet and
this Imparts a delicate perfume to the
freshly laundered clothing and flat
linen that is very agreeable.

To

.

.

-

-

.

If you desire to keep - suet from
ticking to the1 knife when- - chopping
it. try sprinkling the knife with
litnd jroq will have no
tle ground fie

trouble.

THE

UNCLE SAM TO HELP

STORM SWEEPS WASHINGTON

e

-

KENNA,

MEXICO.

NEW

WALL STREET

NEW NAVAL BASE

A

Wind, Rain and Halt Caused Damagt
at the National Capital
Three Dead.

GOVERNMENT MONEY WILL BE
LOANED TO MOVE CROPS OF
Washington, D. 0. Like a giant
flail, a cyclonic stoim of wind, rain
WEST AND SOUTH.
and hall whipped back and forth
across the Nation's capital, leaving
death andf ruin in its wake.
INTEREST AT TWO PER CENT
Three dead, scores injured and hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth
of property ruined was the toll recorded in the hurried canvass made
Commercial Paper Will Be Taken
when the city aroused Itself from half
Security for the Flret Time In
an hour of helplessness in the grasp
Hietory of the
of the elements.
Country.
President Wilson was seated In the
Washington, D. C Twenty-fivwhen the wind
to executive ofllces
fifty million dollars of government trashed through several windows in
funds will be deposited In the national the White House proper.
Secretary Tumulty hurried the Presbanks of the South and West at once
by Secretary McAdoo to facilitate the ident and Representatfve Korbly of
Indiana, with whom he was conferrmovement of crops.
Federal, state and municipal bonds ing, to a sheltered Interior room, away
and prime commercial paper will be from the searching lightning flashes.
accepted as security for the money,
upon which the banks will pay 2 per DATE SET FOR GAS APPEAL
cent interest.
The Decision of Judge Marshall to Be
The motive of Secretary McAdoo In
Passed On by Higher Court
establishing this policy is to anticiIn, September.
pate the money stringency in the late
summer and fall, wJilch invariably acKansas City. The question whether
companies the marketing and move- the pipes of the Kansas Natural Gas
ment of crops, especially when, they Company shall be extended to new
are unusually large, as the harvest fields to obtain sufficient 'gas to supnow beginning forecasts.
ply the cities in Kansas and Missouri
. In a statement,
the secretary made will come before the United States
the significant announcement that gov- Circuit Court of Appeals In Denver,
ernment bonds would be accepted at September 29.
par as security for the new deposits
The appeal from the recent decision
nnd that the additional money would o;' Judge Marsha. ! in the federal court
lu
gla red euly with banks which have at Salt Lake City, overruling that detaken out at leasj 40 per cent of their mand, was advanced on the docket
authorized circulation.
The United by Judge Hook of the court of appeals
States 2 per cent bonds, serving as and Judge Van Valkenburgh of tha
security for most of the national bank district court, sitting jointly In the
circulation, have been depressed re- federal court in this city. They decently to new low market records, clared that a matter of such great
dropping to 95 In the last few days. public Interest should be determined
The secretary's willingness to accept speedily.
these bonds at par as security for the
25 to 60 millions of promised deposits WOMEN CROWD THE SENATE
and the inducement to the national
banks to increase their circulation up Hundreds of Suffragists Parade to thr
Capitol and Demand the
to the 40 per cent limit is expected
In restoring the parity of the
Ballot.
depressed 2s by- - creating a new marWashington. "Votes for women'
ket for them.
For the first time in history the gov? were demanded by delegations of sufernment will accept prime commercial fragists from every state in the Union,
paper as jwcurlty for deposits. This who beselged the Senate chamber and
privilege Will be granted, the secre- bombarded the senators with petitions
tary announced, in order to make those bearing thousands of signatures urgspecial deposits available to banks on ing consideration of a woman suffrage
securities readily within their reach. constitutional amendment
The siege of the Senate followed a
HUERTA REFUSES TO RESIGN demonstration in the course of which
hundreds of women paraded from
Washington Much Interested In AnMd., through the country
nouncement Which Tends to
roads and city streets, down PennsyJ-vanlCloud the Situation.
avenue and throhgh the Capitol
'
Washington, D. C. Official Washington read with keen interest the HEAVY STORM NEaJjOPLIN
declaration of Aurellano Urrutia, the Many Buildings Wrecked by Wind and
Mexican minister of the Interior, that
Lightning In Eastern Jasper
provisional President .Huerta would
County.
not resign and moreover would brook
no interference on the part of forJoplln, Mo. A storm that assumed
eigners.
(
the proportion of a miniature tornado
While no plan that the American swept the eastern part of Jasper
government has had under serious county and a part of Newton county
consideration Involved any direct In- early the other night. Several perterference in Mexican affairs, the ad- sons were u ported injured. Houses
mitted attitude of the administration and farm buildings were blown- over,
here is one of unalterable opposition some barns struck by lightning and
to the recognition of the Huerta burned and much stock .was killed.
regime.
An electrical storm and a heavy rain
Without the recognition of the accompanied the wind.
y
United States, leading Mexicans have
hitherto claimed Mexico wouM not be BALKAN WARS WERE COSTLY
able to extricate itself from Us financial difficulties. On this account it A Total of 350,000 Men Were Killed
had been believed here that pressure
or Wounded A Billion and a
Quarter Spent.
would be brought to bear to persuade
Huerta to resign. The announcement
Eng.
London,
The Balkan wars, bethat he had declared not to do so has
beclouded the situation somewhat and ginning when the allies attacked Turhas spurred the constitutionalists to key and continuing when they disfurther activity to obtain the reapel agreed among themselves, causing alof the embargo on arms. They claim most ceaseless fighting since last October, have cost the belligerents a
that If they do not get arms the revo- (otal
of more than'350,000 lives and
lution will he a protracted struggle.
With munitions of war they say they 14 billion dollars, according to estican quickly bring matters to a crisis. mates by correspondents in the field.
Would Jam Money BIlTThrough.
REPUDIATES DEPUTY'S ACTS
Washington. Currency legislation
a temporary nature as a rider on
of
Governor Cruce of Oklahoma Revokes
the
Tariff BilPwas urged upon PresParoles Issued During Hie Abident Wilson recently by Senator Tillsence From State.
man as highly desirable.
Oklahoma City. Governor Cruce
announced that he had taken steps
FLASHES FROM THE WIRES
to undo what was attempted during
his temporary absence in Kansas City.
A scandal in the police department
He will direct the attorney general to of Kansas City is threatened.
GovIgnore the action of Acting Governor ernor Major will investigate, and one
approving
in
the
J. J. McAlester
or both of the new commissioners may
school book contracts which have be asked to resign.
been in controversy for a year past.
Official Washington read with keen
He also notified the book companies
concerned that they would not be per- interest the declaration of Aurellano
minister of the
mitted to put their books Into the Urrutia, the Mexican
'
President
schools until the supreme court has interior, that ProviBonal
passed on the validity of the con- Huerta would not resign and moretracts. County superintendents and over would brook no interference on
teachers were given the same warn- the part of foreigners in his administration.
ing.
.
The governor also issued a formal
The $50,000,000 deposit of governorder revoking the pardons granted ment funds about to be made will be
by McAlester. It is Cruce's idea that placed in the banks of the large cities
in the agricultural regions of the south
the governor has control of all pardons or paroles until they have ac- and west, upon the condition and extually been given into the possession pectation, according to treasury ofHe has in- ficials, that these large banks will disof the men pardoned.
to release tribute the money to the country
not
Dick
Warden
structed
bank at reasonable rates of Interest.
the men.
to-h- elp

RECOllD,

WAS SHOCKED

Secretary McAdoo's Plan to Provide
Cash to Move Crops Surprised
the Bankers.

REPORT SAYS THAT ENGLAND
IS PLANNING JOLT FOR MON-

New York". The greatest surprise
was expressed by. New York bankers
at the decision of Secretary McAdoo
to place from 25 million dollars to
50 million dollars in the public banks
PANAMA
CANAL
THE CAUSE for the movement of this year's crops.
The bankers here said they did not
know that the banks of the South and
British Government Talking of Estab- West were confronted with any extraordinary strain in preparation for the
lishing a Station In Bermuda
crop movement. They said reports
Islands to Safeguard Its
'
indicated that the financial arrangeShipping.
favorably
ments were progressing
Washington, D. C. Keen interest and that the banks were in good
has been aroused in official circles shape to meet the demands.
The bankers also expressed surprise
here by a report reaching the State
Department that Great Britain is 'con- at the announcement 'that the govtemplating establishing a great naval ernment would accept, commercial pabase in the Bermuda Islands. It is per as security for the deposits which
stated authoritatively that the Britsh will be made.
government has made inquiry concerning the plana of the United States
IN VENEZUELA AGAIN
for the protection of the Panama Ca- CASTRO
nal routes and it has been suggested
that this indicates an intention to Former President Lands at Core at
Head of Armed Force-Tro- uble
safeguard Britsh shipping through the
Begins.
isthmus as it is done in the Mediterranean.
Washington. News of the appearOfficials realize that the problem
raised Is a tremendous one, involving ance in Venezuela of
as it may the vefy life of the Monroe iClpriano Castro, after his five yearssomething
a
of
sensation
exile,
caused
Doctrine, and marking perhaps a complete revolution In foreign naval pol- at the State Department For the last
icy in the Western Hemisphere. For five years the department has been
to
it is expected that if Great Britain keeping Castro under
changes her naval policy in American prevent him from returning to VeneAtlantic waters, other European na- zuela, which country bas been enjoying
a period of unwonted prosperity and
tions probable will follow suit
quiet since his retirement.
While these changes may be exDepartment officials still supposed
pected in the Atlantic waters and the
.West Indies, officials likewise realize the exile was living quietly in the
Islands until a cablegram came
that with the opening of the canal, Canary
into the
the United States must contend with announcing his
Japan for . the domination of the country of his birth, at the head of an
armed force, while various uprisings
Pacific.
reported from difBy way of looking out for future in his behalf were
contingencies at the Pacific termtnal ferent points in Venezuela.
of the Panama Canal, the British
claim ownership of- - Cllpperton Island, T0PEKA MAY GET NEW DAILY
probably the finest deep water harbor
in that part of the Pacific Ocean.
While Great Britain is thus assert- St. Louis Men Make Proposition to
Start Democratic Paper at the
ing itself, officials here remember how
"
Kansas Capital.
long Germany has looked with wistful eyes at .the Danish West Indian
Topeka. Kansas may have a new
Island of St. Thomas, which occupies
within
a strong strategic position In relation Democratic daly newspaper
to the Panama Canal. American nav- the next three or four months. Clay
al strategists always have favored the Gregory of St Louis, bearing creacquisition of the island, which Ger- dentials from D. R. Francis and the
many would take aver except for Knapps of the St. Louis Republic, has
been talking with Governor Hodges
American objection.
and other Kansas Democrats about a
new daily paper. The St. Louis men
AN AGED WOMAN ATTACKED
proposeto put $40,000 into the property if the Kansas Democrats will
Mrs. Eliza Mills of Paris, Mo., Found buy IC0.00O of the stock. The policy
Unconscious in Her Home
of the paper is to be strictly Demoby Neighbors.
cratic and controlled by an editor
chosen by the Kansas Democrats.
Paris, Mo. Mrs. Eliza Mills, 80 The business management is to. be
years old, a widow living alone near controlled by the St. Louis men.
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas depot
here, was attacked at a late hour at
night by some unidentified man and NEW GAS LINE TO MUSKOGEE
left as dead. She revived after an
hour and was found by neighbors in The Oklahoma City Can Get Plenty
'
a critical condition.
of Fuel When New Mains
A man hunt was on in the country
Are Completed.
about all day but no one was apprewho
could be connected with
hended
Muskogee, Okla. The Caney River
the crime.
Gas company, which supplies several
large cities of Oklahoma with natural
pipe
TO SAVE CHILD
INJURED 29 gas, began work on an eight-incline from the gas fields at Yahola and
Driver of a Chicago Motor Bus Haskell to Muskogee. The Caney
company already has a pipe line to
Wrecked His Machine, But
Muskogee from the Nowata field, and
.
Dodged a Little Girl.
a local company is now preparing to
build still another line from Yahola to
perHammond, Ind. Twenty-nin- e
sons, all of Chicago, were injured Muskogee, fifteen miles. These three
when Martin Rey, a chauffeur pf a pipe lines will give Muskogee a gas
motor bus in which they were riding, supply of 150 million --feet a day.
drove into a culvert to avoid running
down a
girl here.
WILL ATTEND FRISCO FAIR
The bus turned over on the culvert,
but with one exception no one was in- Twenty-Seve- n
Nations Have Accepted
jured severely. Martin Roy was cut
Invitations, Eight Refuse and
eyes
hospital
a
about the
and at
here
Fourteen Declined.
it was said he may lose his sight
Washington. Replies from thirty-fiv- e
of the forty-nin- e
KANSAN KILLED
BY TRAIN
nations to whom
Invitations were dispatched to participate in the Panama-Pacifiexposition
Frisco Engineer Failed to Stop Hi have been received at the
State DeEngine In Time to Save Man
partment. Twenty-seve- n
accepted and
Near Olathe.
eight declined. Among the fourteen
governments yet undecided are sev' Olathe, Kan. Harry E. Scnight 30 eral of the great powers of the world.
years old, was run over by a Frisco A curious feature of the list is the acfreight train, one and one-hal-f
miles corded acceptance of Canada, although
south of Merrlam, and killed. When Great Britain has declined.
first seen by the engineer he was
stretched out across a rail with half
of his body on each side. He made WALKED ON TRACK; KILLED
no move to get up as the train approached and the engineer was unable Two Dead In Iowa Accident, But Baby
and Another Child Escaped
to stop the train in that short dis'
Injury.
tance.
ROE DOCTRINE.

h

.

.
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Ballots to Be 18 Feet Long.
New York, N. Y. Voters in the
Democratic primaries in the Twenty-thirassembly district will be confronted on primary day with eighteen-foo- t
ballots. There isn't a printing
press in town big enough to make tWo
ballots at a single impression. They
will have to be printed in
tW
Uoni and thou pasted together.
d

six-fo-

Clinton, Iowa. Miss Bertha Junge
and William Loutken were killed and
Mrs. Charles Hanson was probably
fatally Injured when struck by an
Chicago & Northwestern passenger train here. Miss Junge's head
was severed. Tney were walking on
the tracks. A baby in a baby carriage
and a child walking with them escaped
injuries, although the baby carrlagt
was smashed,
.

TO DRY

FRUIT IN SUN

BEST PLAN WHEN EVAPORATION
CAN NOT BE EMPLOYED.

Reversible Wire Bottom Trays Will
Satisfaction,
and" May
. Assure
Easily Be Made by the Men
of the House.
The evaporator Is best for a number
of reasons, but where one must dry by
the sun there is yet a much better
way than spreading out on the house
roof or a scaffold of boards.
Loss and labor may be saved by
having wire bottom trays two feet
wide and two or three feet long. These
trays should be made reversible, which
may be done by having the sides of
two pieces of inch and a quarter lumber nailed together with the wire bottom between them. This secures ths
bottom and makes a tray an inch and
a quartet deep either way it is turned.
Four of these trays will hold as
much as an ordinary family would
want to put out at one time, and more
can be had as needed.
The wire cloth for the bottom should
be galvanized and what is known
as No. 2 or No. 3 mesh; that ta, there
are two or three wires ' to the inch
which is close enough to hold fruit
The scaffold is made by setting four
posts high enough to be out of danger
from the poultry. Strips of 1 by 4 are
nailed from one post to the other as
hlgbTas wanted for the trays to rest
on.
The end posts should be set two feet
or. a little more apart, which will be
the proper width of the scaffold, putting the other pair of posts as far from
these as length of the scaffold is wanted to be.
When the trays are placed on these
supports the air passes up through the
.
fruit, drying it much quicker and
.

I

The greatest convenience In having
the trays is when a shower threaten
or to protect the half dried fruit from
the night dew.
If there should be several days of
rainy weather the trays should be
stacked one on top of the other In the
house; the air passing between the
trays keep the fruit from souring till
again placed out of doors.'
8mall Helps.

attempts to sew in these daya
without a good machine, but many
No one

"

women uo nut Keep uy wuu iua uvw
attachments. . The best machines not
only hem. ruffle, gather, and do all the
usual extras, but actually braid an ts
omhrnlriar A Aavirn for mttinar a. true 1
bias is of constant use; strips of button
holes ready to tack into place can ba
obtained; embroidered initials come to
be appliqued into place; one's full
name woven in tape and sewed to the.
garment is the best way of marking
V
linen for the laundry.
A nil
hut. hv nn tnnnna least
what la any home without a "handy
box" on every floor. Strings, labels,
tags, library paste how imperative
the need for . these things when it
comes, how perfectly these little boxes
'
meet it.
.
-

'
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Currants With Raisins.
The combining of raisins and currants in a sweet conserve is a very
idea that war popular
The follow--''
with our grandmothers.
lng way of preparing this sweet comes'
from a Duchess county - household,
where' it has been in use for several
seven
generations:
Have ready
pounds each of currants and of sugar,
one pound of seeded raisins and three
pints of currant juice. This, julca
should be squeesed from another bowlful of currants. Add the sugar to It
and boil the "mixture three minutes.
Then stir the fruit into it and cook
the whole ten minutes. The large
"cherry currant" which doea not contain many seeds, is best for this preserve. Look the fruit over very carefully, as Imperfect currants or raisins
will ruin the conserve.
8upper Dish.
Rounds of toast buttered and spread
with sardine paste1 before a large
spoonful of, welsh rabbit is poured over
make a good supper dish. So does
Spanish omelet served on hot buttered
spaghetti.
To Cook Bacon.
When next cooking bacon try puf
ting it in a sieve and pouring boiling
water over it; then cover for a few
momonts with cold water, drying the
bacon on a cloth before putting Into
the sizzling frying pan.
Towels Cleaned.
Dingy towels may frequently be restored to normal whiteness by putting
them in a kettle of cold water, adding;
white soap shavings and lemon juic
and letting come slowly to a bolL "
Rinse in tepid water, then blue water
and hang in the sun.

east-boun- d

To Mend Umbrella.
For mending a tear In an umbrella
narrow silk ribbon is excellent Sine
both the edges are selvages It Is an
easy matter to stitch It to the
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yet seemed anxious to speak. "I my
Lady," she began again; with sign
of enoouragement from the Governor's
daughter, would have gone on; but the
latter, after waiting a moment, abruptly withdrew the silken-shofoot
"The banquetl .It Is past the hour!"
An Instant she stood, not seeing the
other or the expression of disappointment On the woman's countenance;
then quickly walked to he door. Nor,
aa the Governor's daughter moved
down the long corridor, with crimson
Hps set hard, was she cognizant of
another face that looked out from one
of the many passages of the palace
after her the face of a younger woman whose dark, spying eyes glowed
and whose hands closed at sight of
the vanishing figure!
The sound of gay voices, however,
as she neared the banqueting hall, perforce recalled my lady to a sense of
her surroundings; at the same time
a figure in full court dress stepped
from the widely opened doors. An
adequate degree of expectancy on his
handsome countenance, my lord, the
Marquis, who had been waiting,
for the first glimpse of his
mistress that evening, now gallantly
tendered his greetings.
Seldom, perhaps, had the ancient
banqueting hall presented a more1 festive appearance; Fruits and flowers
made bright the tables; banners medieval, trophies of many victories,
trailed from the ceiling; a hundred
lights were, reflected from ornaments
of crystal and dishes of gold. On every hand an almost barbaric profusion
Impressed the guests with the opulence of the Mount; that few could
sit In more state than this pale lord
of the North, or few queens preside
over a scene of greater splendor than
their fair hostess, his daughter!
With feverish semblance of spirit,
she took her place; beneath the keen
eyes of his Excellency responded to
sallies of wit, and only when between
courses the music played, did her
manner relax. Then, leaning on her
elbow, with cheeks aflame and downcast eyes, she professed to listen to
dainty strains the sighing of the old
troubadours, as Imitated by a group
of performers In costume on a balcony
at one end of the hall.
"Charming!"
The voice was the
Marquis'; she looked at him, though
but a shadowy Imher eyes
pression. "You have quite recovered
from your trip to the dungeons?"
"Quite!" With a sudden- lift of the
head.
"The dungeons?" His Excellency's
gaze was on them. "1 understand,"
looking at Ellse, "you had a slight ad.
venture?"
d
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SYNOPSIS.
Corotesse Ellse, daughter of the governor of the Mount, haa chance anoountar
With a peasant boy. Tha "Mount," a araall
d
Island, atood In vast bay on
tha northwestern coast of France, and
during the time of Louis XVI. was a government stronghold. Develops that tha
peasant boy waa the son of Seigneur
rock-boun-

'J

nobleman. Young Desaurao determines to secure an eduoatlon and become
a gentleman; sees the governor's daughter depart for Paris. Lady Ellse returna
after seven years' schooling, and enter
tains many noblea. Her Ladyship dances
with strange fisherman, and a call to
arms la made In an effort to capture a
mysterious La Seigneur Nolr. Ha escapes.
Lady Ellse Is cauirht In tha "Grand" tide,
Black Selgneu: rescues and takes
fhe
tier to hla retreat. Ellse discovers that
her savior was tha boy with the fish.
Ranches, tha Selgneur'a servant, la arrested and brought before Uie governor.
Lady Ellse has Benches set free. Seigneur and a priest Rt the "Cfcckles?" San-chtells Desaurao that Lady Ellas betrayed him, but Is not believed. Tha
Seigneur plana to release piisonera at tha
Mount. Lady Ellse pleada with her father to apara the Uvea of condemned prla
oners. Disguised as a peasant Lady
Ellse mingles with tha people and heara
mysterious
A
aoma atartUng facts.
Mountebank starts a riot Ha la arrested
making
obserup
close
and locked
after
vations of the citadel, and Is afterwards
daughgovernor's
summoned before the
ter. The governor enters the room during
the Interview with the mountebank. laAare-a
miserable buffoon, the Mountebank
leased by order of the governor.
overpowers guard and dons soldier's uniform. The Seigneur successfully
passes guards and finds the "Qreat
Wheel." Jacques, the laller, forced to
up enemies of
tread tha wheel and bring Seigneur
liberthe governor. The Black Seigneur again
ates the prleoners. The
made prisoner. The Marquis de
visits the Mount The ladles and
nobles Inspect the dungeons.
ei

Beau-vllle-
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Unmindful of Ironical Incredulity,
she related how she had been foroed
to take r8fuge In the wheel-house- ;
how, when 8ancb.es had seen her,
alarmed she bad fled blindly down
the passage; waited, then hearing
them all coming, at a loss what else
to do, had opened the wheel-housdoor; run Into the store-rooWhat
she had seen .from there, disconnect
edly, also she referred to; his res
cue of the others; his remaining be
hind to bear the brunt as brave an
act as she knew of! Her tone became
tremulous.
"Who betrayed me?"
His voice,
bold and scoffing. Interrupted.
She answered. It waa like speaking
to some one in a tomb. "The soldier
you bound gave the alarm."
From behind the bars came a mock
x
ing laugh.
"You don't believe met" She caught
her breath.
"Believe? Of course."
"You don't!" she said, and clung
tighter to the Iron-- grating. "And I
can't make you!"
"Why should your Ladyship want
tot What does it matter?"
"But It does matter!" wildly. "When
your servant accused me that day" in
the cloister I did net answer nor
deny; but now--- "
"Your Ladyship would deny?"
"That I betrayed you at Casque?
Here? Yes. yes!"
"Or at the wheel-houswhen you
called to warn the soldiers?"
"You were about to to throw your
self over!" she faltered.
"And your Ladyship was apprehen
sive lest the Black Seigneur should
escape?"
''Escape?" she cried. "It was death."
"And the.alternatlve? My lady pre
ferred to. see the outlaw taken die
like a felon on the gallows!"
"No; no! It was not that"
"What then?" His eyes gleamed
bright; her own turned; shrank from
them. A moment she strove to an
swer; could not. Within the black
recess a faint light from the flickering candle played up and down. So
complete the stillness, so dead the
very air, the th robbings of her pulses
filled the girl with a suffocating sense
of her own vitality.
"I spoke to my father to try to get
your cell changed," she at last found
herself Irrelevantly saying;
."but
could do nothing."
"I thank your Ladyship! But your
Ladyship's friends will be far away
Your Ladyship may miss something
amusing!"
"I did not bring them did not want
them to come!"
"No?"
Her figure straightened.
"Perhaps, even, they are not aware
you are here?"
They are not, unless "
"Ellse!" From afar a loud call in
terrupted; reverberating down the
main passage, was caught up here and
there.. "Ellse! Ellse!" The whole
under-worlechoed to the name.
"I promised to meet them at , the
"
she explained hurriedly.
And hardly knowing what she did, put
out her hand, through the bars,
toward him. In the darkneas a hand
seised hers; she felt herself drawn;
held against the bars. They bruised
her shoulder; hurt her face. The chill
of the iron sent a shudder through
her; though the pain she did not feel;
she was cognizant only of a closer
view of a figure; the chains from him
to the wall; the bare, damp floor
then, of a voice low, tense, that now
was speaking:
Ladyship, Indeed, found
"Your
means to punish a presumptuous fellow, who dared displease her. But
ma foil she should have confined her
punishment to the offender. Those
stripes Inflicted on him, my old servant! Think you I knew not it was
my Lady's answer to the outlaw, who
bad the temerity to speak words that
offended "
"You dream that!
You Imagine
e

.

"They will be here in a moment"
Still he did not relinquish his hold;
the dark face was next to hers; the
piercing, relentless eyes studied the
agitated brown ones.
The latter
cleared; met his fully an instant. "Believe!" that imploring wild glance
seemed to say. Did his waver for a
moment; the harshness and mockery
soften on his face?
Ellse!" From but a short distance came the voice of the Marquis.
A moment the Black Seigneur's hand
gripped my lady's harder with a
strength he was unaware of. A slight
cry fell from her lips, and at once,
almost roughly, he threw her hand
from him.
"Bahl" again he laughed mockingly.
"Go to your lover."
Released thus abruptly she wavered,
straightened, but continued to stand
before the dungeon as if incapable of
further motion.
"Ellse! Are you there?"
"There!" Caverns and caves called
'
out
"There!" gibed voices amid a laby
.

rynth of pillars, and mechanically she
caught up the candle; fled.
"Here she is!" Coming toward her
quickly out of the darkness, the Mar
quis uttered a glad exclamation. "We
have been looking for you everywhere.
Did I not say you should not have
attempted to return alone? Mon Dieu!
you might have been lost!"

e

CHAPTER XXV (Continued.)
He, .nevertheless, insisted upon accompanying her; but. Indicating the
not distent door through which they
had come, she protested to male light
of objections, and when ho still clung
to the point, replied with a flash of
spirit, sudden and passionate. It compelled his acquiescence; left him surprised for a second time that day; a
little hurt, too, perhaps, for heretofore
had tbelr Intimacy been maintained
on a strictly ethical and charming
plane. But he had no time for analysis; the others were drawing away to
the left, into a side passage; and, with
a last backward glance toward the
retreating figure, the Marquis reluctantly followed the majority.
Despite, however, her
my lady
for that under-worlshowed now no haste to quit it; for
scarcely had the others vanished than
she stopped; began slowly " to retrace
her way in the direction they . had
In the narrow route to the
taken.
petit exll connected with the main
aisle, a sudden draft of air extin
guished her light; yet still she went
on, led by the voices, and a glimmer
afar, until reaching a room, low, mas
slve, as if hewn from the solid rock,
again she paused. Drawing behind a
heavy square pillar, she gaied at the
lords and ladles assembled in the for
bidding place; listened to a voice that
ran on, as If discoursing about some
anomalous thing. Again was she cog
nlzant of their questions; a jest from
my lord, the Marquis; she saw that
several stole forward; peered, and
started back, half afraid.
But, at length, they asked about the
oubliettes, and, chatting gaily, left
Their garments almost touched the
Governor's daughter; lights played
about the glgantio pillars, and like
whisked away. Now,
staring straight ahead toward the
chamber they had vacated, my lady's
attention became fixed by a single dot
of yellow a candle placed in a niche
by the jailer's assistant It seemed
to fascinate; to draw her forward;
across the portals Into the room it
self I
How long she stood there in the
faint suggestion of light, she did not
realize; nor wbenhe approached the
aperture, and what she
first said! Something eager, solid'
toua, wltn odd silences between the
words, until the impression of a motionless form, and two steady, cynical
yes fattened on her, brought her to
an abrupt pause. It was some time
before she continued, more coherently,
an explanation about her apprehen that!"
slon on account of her father, which
The warmth of his hand seemed to
had entirely left her when she peered burn hers; her fingers, so closely
imthrough the window of the guard prisoned, to throb with the fierce
bettnous.
ing of his pulses.
"You thought me, then, but a com
"I do not want you to think I can't
mon assaaln?" a satirical voice inter- - let you think," she began.
posea.
"Ellse!" The searchers were draw"My father bates you, and you
ing nearer.
"My Lady has, perhaps, a standard
She would have stepped back, but
fi ner own ror judging!"
the fingers tightened on her hand.
avowed-repugnan-
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CHAPTER XXVI.
Arrival.
the old nurse, Marie,
mistress that night for
sighed; a number of
to bold my lady's eye

A New

Thrice bad
assisting her
the banquet,
times striven
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Caught the Answer, Which. Came In
Tones Deep and Strong.
my lady, who toward

the last had
listened with an air of distraction,
hardly concealed, to her noble suitor's
graceful speeches, held back, and, as
the others went in, quickly effected
her escape and hastened to her own
apartments.
'At last!" She threw back her
arms; breathed deeper. "Ah, mon pere.
you are hard unyielding as the iron
doors and bars of your dungeons!"
She pressed her hand to her forehead.
And I can do nothing nothing!" she
repeated; stood for a moment motion
less and then mechanically moved
at the other end
toward the
of the chamber. But the hand she
started to raise was arrested; through
the slightly opened door te the adjoining apartment, she heard voices;
words that caused her Involuntarily to
listen.
'I have made up my mind to tell
her ladyship, Nanette!" The old nurse
waa BDeakine. in tones that betrayed
excitement and anxiety. "It is, to say
the least, embarrassing for me your
coming here! Yes, the daughter of
Pierre Laroche, who emigrated to the
English Isles! Who has always shown
disloyalty for the monarchy at home!"
My lady, surprised, drew nearer,
"At least, aunt, you are frank!"
"I must be! Under ordinary cir
cumstances, I should be glad; of
course, the child of my dead sister
ought to be welcome."
'So I thought," dryly, "when I
stopped off a few days ago to see
you, on my way to Paris."
'If you had let me know, It Is I who
would have gone somewhere, near by,
to have seen you!" was the troubled
reply. "His Excellency what would
he say if he knew? Pierre Laroche,
n,
who has been called friend of
perhaps even of the Black
Seigneur, himself! I should have gone
to bis Excellency at once and asked if
he objected, only you begged me not.
bell-rop-

e

prtva-teersme-

and"

"Were you so anxious to be rid of
me?" quickly.
"I shouldn't speak aa I do now, per
haps, only "
"Only?"
"Your conduct, since you have been

d

guard-house,-

Iron-barre- d
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gray eyes regarded the speaker ln
qulringly.
We were about to visit the Black
Seigneur!"
"Ah!" A look flashed from his Ex
cellency to his daughter; her glance
tailed to meet It
Yet paler, she turned
to the Marquis. "What is that all
they are playing now?" His response
she heard not, was only conscious
that across the board, the eyes of hef
father still scrutinized; studied!
At length, however, the evening
wore away; a signal from his Excel
lency, and of one accord they rose:
cloisand crossed to the
ter adjoining. There at the entrance,

here"

"What do you mean?" The other's
tone had a sudden defiant ring.
"It is not seemly for a girl of your
age and condition to be out alone so
late, nights!"
"I Just went down Into the town to
get something," was the careless response, "and the sands looked so at

tractive"

And now," the
voice showed a trace of
embarrassment, "we've had our visit,
and you had better carry out youi
plan of going to Paris."
"You want me to leave here at
once?" The girl drew her breath
sharply.
"Perhaps It would be as wen."
"You treat me aa it I were a spy!"
angrily.
"I don't wish to do that," returned
the woman in a constrained tone,
"But now, after ho many years (A
service with her ladyship! And bel
mother, the former lady of the Mount I
If I should Incus the Governor's displeasure" the words, died away. "II
I can be of any help to you, if yoei
need assistance money "
"Money!" Nanette's derisive laugl
rang out; waa suddenly hushed by th
tinkling of a bell!
"Her ladyship!"

"That's no excuse!

old nurse's

My

Father Hates

and attention, but in vain. Only when
the adorning process was nearly completed and the nurse knelt with a
white slipper, did nhe, by a distinctly
detaining pressure, succeed in arresting, momentarily, the other's bright
strained glance.
"Is anything the matter?" My lady's
absent tone did not invite confidences.
"Mr
the woman hesitated;

Lad"

You, and

You"

her cheek faded. "Yea."
She seemed to speak with difficulty
"It was too stupid!"
"To get lost? Say, rather. It was
venturesome to have attempted to re
turn alone." '
"Just what I said to the Lady Ellse!"
broke in the Marquis. "And tg have
left us at a most interesting moment!"
I
"Interesting?" The Governor's steel- The glow on
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In spite of tiro ilrywcather R.
Fletcher one of our most proD. C. SAVAGE Editor and Pub'r gressive fanners has delivered
to the Record several messe s' of
ears, tho past two
PUBLISHED WEEKLY nice roas'ing
which
we are very
weeks, for
wish
"to congratand
Entered Febuary 8th 1907 t the Kenna, thankful,
New Mexico, Post OHice, as second Claji ulate Mr. Fletcher on his methMail Matter.
od of dry farming. We have
also received water melons of
Subscription 1.00 Per Year in! Mr. Fletcher this season.
Advance
The Record is always glad to
Advertlselng rates rrinde kno n on application lave specimens of tho produce
of the country and would be
leased to give space in a con
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
densed form to publish what
Legal Blanks printed and for you are doing in farming, dairysale by theKenivi Record.
ing, slock raisi g or whatever
, Mis Evelyn
Scliranim left your avocation may be. Why
e so selfish and hide your can
for Roswell Wednesday.
dle under a bushel? Come out,
John Boatright left Wednes- and let others know what you
day for Dow, Okla., for a three are doing. Don't hide from the
or four months stay
editor just because you owe for
Miss Dora Howell returned to one or two years subscription.
her home in Roswell Tuesday lie loves you just the same.
after several days visit with Come out with some of- - your
fiiende here.
produce if you can't convenient- Mrs. W. P. Lutlefield returned y get the cash and pay up yoar
ack dues and pay for a year in
to her home in Roswell Wednesvar.ee and lets start on a clean
ad
day after a few weeks visit with
There was never a time
sheet.
husband on the ranch.
when it was more needed or
Try Our After Dinner Coffee. when there was a more heart
Each bucket contains O.ne Solid felt appreciation."
Silver Knife and Fork both silver wear and coffee are guaran
NOTICE TO ENTRYMEN.
teed to please you. 1.10 per
The Department has supplied
bucket.
the U. S Land Offices with
Kenna Lumber Co. blank forth 4 519B to be used
Frank E. Gladden and family when you wish to absent your
and Joseph S. Williams and self under the provisions of the
family left this morning over three year law. Also a blank
land for Texas points for the form is used when you return
to your claim. ,
fall work.
This office is supplied with
FOR RENT.
these blanks for your conveni
Good two room house with
ence, and it you are not con
good well of water, located near
venient to some U. S. Commis
the school house. Inquire of
sioner, you can obtain i blank
John A. Kimmons.
y wiitingto the TJ. S. Land

The Kenna Record
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Always look for the best
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the
ways the best.
bad will happpn soon enough.
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A HOME FOR

CHILDREN.

Santa Fe, N. M.July 25, 1913.
To tho Public Mindful of those
"
who nc;d its help:
My pre decussor, as Archbishop
Stealer in
of the Santa Fe, was filled with
HARDWARE
LUMBBR
the ambition to have constructed in this stale an institution for
Farm Implements "
Jlulldlne Material
esthe education of poor hoys,
of all Kinds.
pecially the orphan and the neglected. The ambition has likeFANCY
STAPLE
wise moved me.-- Consequently
I have set about the developGROCERIES
ment of the purpose, but the
enterprise is too large to be successfully promoted without out'
SfrcprMcrs ef the
side help. Therefore, I confidently call upon the, good people
of New Mexico, without regard
to race or creed', to tom o my
We make what you want in this line, Tanks, Well Casing,"
assistance in this worthy finder-takin"Watering Troughs. ' Repair work neatly and promptly done.
The worthiness of4lie
object is eloquent enough.
Hence, my statement is plain.
Consider the poverty of (o many
children of this land.1 Consider
their aptitudes: what' they can
become as men and. citiiens. if
they but have a helping hand
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
neia oui to tnent " lie who gives
to the. poor, siudetutn the
Capital Paid up $500,000. Policies that Fit the People.
Lord." Argument i why those
&
who can help should help, would
be unworthy of mnnd them.
STATE AGENTS.
a
i
mi.
i
me- ii"
i mug HHeule caries out aiouu
ine institution win ue a non- sectarian, although itl will be
v
under the general atfministra 2V.
D.
Jeff "White President, Geo. T. Littiefield Vice President
tion of-tFranciscan! Sisters,
of Lafayette, Indiana, wlio";ome
THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO.
to New Mexico to devote 1l hem
selves to this new and noble
.
work.
Donati6ns are absolutely nee K
v
essary that the establishment
..-

Miss Emma-Ernes- t
of Burton, Office.
When you leave your claim
Texes is here visiting her sister
now for what is considered an
Mrs. P. T. Bell.
absence it is necessary for you
rOR SALE.
to file a notice of such absenc e
1013 Model, Motor Cycles and with the U. S. Land Office.
Motor Boats at bargain prics,
Then it js just "as necepsary
all makes, brand new machines, for yon to file notice of your re
on easy monthly payment plan turn to the claim.
Get our proposition before buyThe Lake Had a Bottom.
ing or you will regret it, also
bargains in used Motor Cycles
Cliff Aden, Paul Bear, Frank
"Write us today. Enclose Stamp Crosson and Herbeit Lower y
for reply.
went out to the Bottomless
Address Lock Box 11,
Lakes, Sunday. Crosson done
adv.
Trenton, Mich the fishing and caught tho "reg
st ring. While the sole
Legal Blanks printed and for ulation"
fishei
was
having his fun. Aden,
Rale by-tKenna Record.
Bear and Lowery had theirs by
Saturday Bargains, one 3 !h p oving to the populace that
Bucket Farmer Jones Coffee one of the Bottomless Lakes
(regular price tl.) Bargain 90c really has a bottom, and that
4 Packages Evaporated Cranber one is the lake just the other
l ies 25c. (ret your Fruit Jars side of the "lone cottonwood-Rubbers,' Caps and Salicylic Aden and the bunch went with
Acid from us. Our prices ar the intention taking along a
guaranteed to bo as cheap as wire a id pulleysand a good
strong line. They connected the
the cheapest.
Remember, satisfaction o wires from end to end, swam out
money back.
and nut. the pulley in Ihe. mid
&
steel
Jones Pirtle. dle, then took a
put
end
to
of
and
the
it
Have you ever noticed how- shaft
sank.
bank
line
and
from
tho
the
folks will pass up a brandnew
towel for any other that isn' it. It struck bottom at about
175 feet. They say they'rogo
sailed too much.
ing to see if the other lakes real
No woman is fit for th ly do or do not have a bottom.
ballot who doesn't lovo her Roswell Morning News.
home; neither is a man,fortha
matter.
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 4 Rep.
A barber may not be an artist resentatives of .350,000 members
as a judge has ruled, but they Fraternal Ol der of Eag!es here
make a' lot of good looking attending big convention. Near
ly J10.000 in prizes will le dis
men's faces.
tribnted among largest, small
A man should not be classed
est", heaviest, lightest, oldest
;:s prominent until he has deyoungest delegates and 50
clined to run for at least one and
other classes.
J2.1-S2-

kknma, nkw MRxrca

RECORD,

KENNA LUMBER CO.

and

KENNA TIN SHOP

g

g.

Ximmciis i&rcs.

California State Life Ins. Co.
HASTETTER

RYDER
v

-

he

K

k

Strictly a home institution

shall he built
and; maintained.
;
.
1 hero (should be muiand at the
earliest possible moment as iarge
a sum as may he secured. Its

beginniDg will
A
fiuid of 150,000 would be an as
surance of a successful i founda
tion and tho goodness of men
and women wiil make it ; irrow
ind be permanent.
Again I ask you to help me in
this work. It is not my wo' k
alone: it is God 'a and yours.
Send to Rev. A. M, Mandalari.
S J. 609 eS. Coooer AveniiH Al
buquerque, N. II., or to Sister
Generosa.O. F. M., Superior.
1724 W. Central Ave., Albu
querque, N.v;M.,-.-uccontribu
tions as you can' joake, but ba
freehanded and notSingenerous.'
I appeal to you again for the
welfare of those who cannot
help themselves, now but who,
with your , help, can 'become

I

''

'.:

k Yourrpatronage solicited.
"Very'

X

'

I

respectfully,

'

:W. SB. Scoff,

,

'

NEW?

BUILDING

BURNED.

-

In spite of the fact that by
some iThknown cause on last
Thursday, evening the News
building and all its contents
were devastated by fire, the
publication of tlio paper will not
cease. Tho fire originated in the
pa per room, according to reports
from parties who first taw it,
but thought it was a lighted
lamp. The printing devices and
substantial
up- all stock were entirely destroyed
standing men and responsible while the side wall of the buildworthy citizens of New Mexico. ing may be used again though
J. B.'PITAVAL,
the end walls are worthless.
Archhishop of Santa Fe.
The building was valued at
two t housand dollars while
about
Secretary Lane at Great Falls.
the fixtures invoiced over two
Great Falls, Mont. Aug. 4
thousand six hundred dollars,
Secretary Franklin S. Lane of with only two thousand eight
the Interior Department arrived hundred and fifty
here this afternoon from Helena
on the entire plant.
and will be the guest of tba.city
At the present time the paper
morning, Mr. will be published atPortaJes ununtil
Lane is making a trlpbf inspec- til arrangements can be made
tion to study irrigation 'at first for. machinery to rebuild the
hand. His itinerary includes plane which is hoped will be in
Montana and Washington cities the very near future. "
for the purpose of henring setAll proof notices will receive
tlers' complaints. 'Beginning the same careful attention and
tomorrow lie will. go carefully all paiiiesliaving notices in the
over the Sun1 River irrigation paper will receive a copy of the
projec t, spending as mbch time
paier 'as heretofore.
as is necessary in getting at real
In case vour paper fauV to
conditions there, with a view to reach you and you have paid for
determine whether to proceed it, we will deem it a favor conwith that project or to order its ferred if you will notify at once
abandonment. Mr. Lane and that you have failed to receive
it and on the other hand if you
party go to Fort Shaw
are in arrears we would be glad
row morning.
to have yourjeheck covering the
says
amount
you are due for we
he
man
who
has
The
'
never lied is Telling a whopper Lneed the money": F.lida News.
h

:

dollans-insuranc- e

7.

S,

Sep't of

tggricuttune

"Weather SSuretiu. '
Station,
SSoax, Jf. 4l.
MONTHLY SUMMARY.
. v JUNE
Temperature.
Mean temperature .
76
Maximum temperature..
Minimum temperature
G reatest

......

Clear

.

.104

... ,

daily range .
Precipitation.

Total
Partly

. . .

......... 50
44

..12-10- 0

:

cloudy..;....

.

"

.... .25
.ft

Cloudy

. .

William Horner,
observer, postoTTice address,

.0

Bo-a-

z,

N. M.

Records recently compiled
show that Germany has more
members of trade unions than
any other country

Great

Brit-ia- n

comes second in the list and
the United States is third.

,

-

:'

to-m- or

Germany has more than sixty-- , fjr
five million people living in anXi
area less than that of Texas,
and only five times as great as
that of Ohio, but, nevertheless, '
labor is so scarce in harvest time
in many parts of ihe German
empire that about thirty thous- and farm "hands," as the Americans phrase is, go to Germany
from Russia and Austria-Hungary every year to help gather
the crops.
-,

ThereV a fool born every fc-on- d
and it khow-i- t all twice that

often.

'

the Record, kenna,, new
Notice Mr Piillllriitlnii,

tor Publication.

ftfedfce

OMttM

.

Department of the Interior, V. S.
of tlio Interior, IT. 8.
'SV rmh. RalUhift. Pur. Lnnd Office-ii- t Ithsrtell. !s'. m July 11.1013.
I '.
'
Land (mice at UokwcII. N. M. July in, IH),
Cnf.fcnkai to t'ltajo
Notice Is liere'ijv (tlvcn tlml - Henry C.
Notice is hereby given ihai. llyion F. Knight
lTynnrrfpNr And
of Valley View. N. K who, on Dee.
of hViinii, .V M., nl.n, mi Kuli. 1, lino, i,i,ii1j
F.'stde.rsliiailil let Ui
. - V.n
M. her, No. iniiaD, for KH
ronile
Hi M. BeTtUl No. 09173m. fill' fVflV.
'a Ntt'!4; !1.
Tlor reerlT'MlMUir
Norfc.ihtillie.ftSSeils.
.
W'H SR'i Sf?o. 9, Twu.8 S.. jllnnve
K. N. M. Section 3, Township 7 S iiafiui! 't K.. NMeridian, has Hied notice of Intention to
P. Merlillun, Iihs Died notice of Intention to
FC! . IO CENT3
muke tlnee yenr Proof, to estntilish clnlm to make three yenr Proof, to establish claim
we w.ll
d postpnl;l our
thpSnnd nhnre dpscrlhed, before Don C.
to the land above described, before Dan C.
COLLECTION
.
.
Snvaire. U. S. Commissioner, in Ills office at
In tils office lit Kenna
I'M
S.
1'.
- r Oi v- 1
.
in
Kenna, N. M. on Aukusi in. 1013,
N. M . on September 4. mill.
1 l.fca. S.'M;r.,.liir I'. J.ry
so.
I l.kT. ffirl. r.rir..;l t'.Ml.ae
l.v.
Clnlmnnt names ns witnesses:
t'lnlmnnt nnnies Bs witnnsariii!
1 lHs. I nlw.rl iii
1U.
lltl"
Willinw Wi- ltrnekeh, .tiimps.M. Mpr'itbp,
AIm IB Vrl3tKh ..he... .
i)ife A. Hn
Be,
irtm colih tmliM-- Ct Conhh
theltd of Vhiley VlfjKt H, M: Willie lLfcfyef.
ei.m?
M.
1
Jolin A, Wlmilnhm
rttnhKi
J Writ, Iwlrvyl SfinA 10 cent,
ftlp
.M
b
Edward C. McC'own, these of Route. 3, klldil;
f tnwhltil "i rtc.iv. tto alntv 'Taluou. l"f
TUloliion, l(eitl!ter.
TC.
w!f
I fllicr
.r N.w
ilHlfh IHi,'',.
T. P. Tlllotson,
N. M..
I
UBKAT NOJirWliR-- f HKK1 CO. v
,
J18A15
Register.
How Wfc.
lto. kli.r.l, IllinoU
Notice for Publicnl Ion.
OST0
Jiotlce for I'll l irntion.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
&,
Ofllco
1013.
Roswell,
M.
',Jnly
N.
Lund
at
Department of the Interior, V. 8.
Noi)e In liereiiy itlven Hint Wllllnm ttt
Illnnchtird, of Jenldlts, !1, M. lio, on Mny 11 Land Office tit Ho.neil1 X, M, Jlil.r 14, l'HJ,
Notice la hereby (tltt'n that Msftha 1.
tBlH mhtle Ui D, f?ef. tfoi
for tii Sfeb: Siiilthef?;
lit, who: on Oct.
of M! Hbb-it- ,
14 l'fctli 9 S. ntiBo Si, B!:, N. h.
Meridian,
i
hits hied notice of Intention to mnke three 2. 1B12, made U. E. Serin No: (i3to'r; for
yenr Proof, o enlnblisl) clnim to the lnnd NV4 See. 83, Townships S.. lianire 35 E., N.
nttore flbscrlbeU, beforb Dn C. fenvnife. U. M. P. Meridian, has Bled notice of intention
yenrTi-oofto establish claim
S. Omnilssloncr. in his ofllce nt Kenhn. N, to make three
to the land above described, before C. K.
M. 011 Sept. 3, 11)13.'
8.
Toombs, U,
Commissioner, in his office nt
Claimant namea en wlinffina;
N, Mi oh
tfint 10; IfllS.
Account K n
ts; Templar Wllllnm T. ilhrneni
t htiUlb; BfeD New
wi(nesS(;S:
names
us
Claimant
U
F,
Duoliett,
John
of Jenklr.s,
Conclave Denvei Colorado Aug.
Edwin F. Oilman. EdKar J. Strawn. Joseph
X. M.
T. C. Tii.ujthow.
tO to. IStl, 1011
W. Ilallew, these of New Hopei NT. M. James
A1 AW
Iteitister.
W. Taylor of J nelson. N.M.
Tickets on sale Aug. (I, 7, 8.,
T. f; Tn.t.oT.o!, Reelsler.
'
0Tirte
t
1ft
or
i:
!l
.tint in, ivt'llli y I Mlj I L Vllg. E2.
fiirfil
mttfeilhl
f, ?
Soticfe ftfit MrftiirATiox.
Pare Hounil f rin $2rt 0.
Drpnt'llnent of the Interior, U. S. Lnnd
0530U
Office
Sumner. N. M. .July 5. 1013.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Notice IsJioreby (rtven that Jason H. Gnndy,
Account of Mountainair New of Kennn, N. M.. who. 011 Jan. 5. l'H J. made r.nnd omce nt Roswell, N. M June 36, 1013.
11. E. No! 0J9T3. for NK'i, See. 32.
Notice is hereby clven that Georire A.
Mexico, Chaulauqua Assembly additional
Twp. 4 S., Kantte
E , N. M. P. Motidlan,
Corder. of Rediund. N. M who, on Nov. 17,
Aug, 12 to 21,
has tiled notice of Intention to mnke llnnl 191Q. made H. E. Ser. No. OS3044. for EM,
three sear proof, to establish clnim to the Section 24. Twp. 8 S.. Ramie 87 E , N. M. P.
on sale Aug. 8 to 21. lnnd
above descibed. before dan C. Ravnpe, Meridian, tins tiled notice of intention to
Hefurn limit September 2nd. U. S, Commissioner, in hia Offlc. at Kennni malte1 three yenr proofj to establish clnim to
tli? lHrid HbtlTf! cM'"'lbii1i b"for 1TH1 A.
rOne and one fifth fare for N M, on Sept. 4. 101.1,
CIa.Di1B.t1t
Palmer. V. S. Commissioner, in his ofHce
fiaiiitiS H8 "witnesses:
.
round trip.
.t'.dtfar L. Qraves, Wililam H. Cooper. Hanrey near Rcdland, N. M. on NEK NEK. Sec. 10.
Rnnife 37 K N. M. P. M, on Auir.
W. Fty Byron P. Kninlit, all of Kenna. N. M. Twp. 6
Holder.
SO, 1013.
C. C. Henry, Iteirister.
, NEW MEXICO.
KENNA,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry C. Boteler. Joseph M. McOahn, these
Xotiro for 1'iiDHcitliotn
of Allle . fcl.. Johli R: CorOer, Jnhies It.
t'ollins. tliesd of Rcdiithrl, W. M,
Doiiartnieht of the Interior, U. S.
T. ('. TtLLOTflOK, Reirlster'
LnndOmoe at Roswell, N. M. July 81, 1013.
Sfhqsieian d tturgecn, and 9rep, t f Notice Is hereby given that William E. Elder.
Notice for l'tililicntion.
Department

1

W-

arris

Snr-oBe.-

Cotnml-wlnper-

'.

i

11

firr-lrtrpp-

of the Interior. U. 8.

nt

Land Office at Roswell. S.- M- July 13, 11113.
Notice is hereby given Unit James A Mecle,
of Elltlns, N. M. who, mi Miy Sl.llis. iii:iI
II. K. ser. No. OIhiih. for NW!4, See. 33. Twp
IH, Rnnga
F,. N
M P. Meridian, has filed
notice of llltenilon to make three jpar Hroof
to establish claim to the Kind above described
before J. F. Carroll, V, S. Commissioner. In
his office at Elklns, N. Kl. on August So. 0i3.

Claimant namea as witnesses:

Ruby Falrcloth, Harry W. Fnlrcloth. William
W, I'roudllt, Oeorge C. f'ooper, all of Elklna,
M, M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,

'

'

H" All

Realster.

pti-- i

lt

-.

EXCURSIONS

,

igh

Wtil-ien-

,

-

for rrnuCATio.

-.--

JlK-Ai-

nlj'rt

llckets

.

OA.

.

'

Dr. H. L. Fiscus.

Qure

of Allle.

Pienna 2)r6gstcre.

z
Qnenfr

J

7Wi

YT--

kinds ffatent VHedkines

Jll

i?ew

dtech

erfktf.

Statkneru. Rubber
jirtieles.
Seilet
&&$3fc

W

"Seeds

Sit.

BE A LAV
and we want to hear from ev
cry business man who wishes
that he knew BUSINESS LAW.
Writ today t4 li
haw we hmv mA mwyn
toll
baWdrtjds
fomnm
ut Ilk yo.Bd aitjlpiKM
!

jmm
mem

ml

bjmm

with

a lofal tralnUr Ihat bm Wfu ol IrmsnM

U than. Tkit 8cbol, landd it jrur HrQ, hm
hall
trmdMtiw wfa har phMd bar auailnatlaM In yrf gtato to
adoned bj fctaMh Uir, 4 Vulaaw na
U. U.S. Co
foam about ( ) our Complete CoUrtta
taw Ooaraa which flti tor practice, atiil
(2 Mir
Practical, puiinnt
Law Course for Burtiocaa Men. Find
out abuut tha low Co
and Bbo
Pcnpl-t- .

mi

too etn
koowlMga

thormtgli
oMain
dt the Law wTitla eon ti null roar paaaant work.
Sand today far handaaaia nUUf
Hat al Mraeaatal tradaatea all aviN- ihm
wIm Braaptsd tbalr apportufittj
D.
by aaa aaawartaff aa ad. ilka UUt
CORRKflrojIDtaca
SPKAflDI
tHM
mail y

Kay Trml

ecunoL ok

II.

Twp. PS.

11,

Ranire 37 E. N, M. P, Merldiin,has tiled- - noProof, to
tice of intention to make three-yea- r
establish clul-j- i to tile lnnd above described,
before Will A. Palmer. V. R. Comttilasloner,
in his office near KMlnnd, N. M.on NK'
NEW. nee. 10, Twp. 6 S. Ritntfe 37 E. N. M.
P. M.on Septembers, 1013.
1

broVer C. Grilllhi Thohiaa N. Uyitl, these of
hefllantl, N. M. Clifton ('. Ashbroolt. David S. office, near-- Kedland. N.
M. on
Bolder, these of Allle, N. M.
See. 10, Twp. 6 S. Range 37 E. N.
Tii,iyr.40N, BepisteK
T.
August 10,

liwtr9lt.

Blah.

1013.

PtflMtAttOX

X0TICE F0II

4)12376

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Olllee at lloswell. X. M. July 7, 1013.
Notice Is hereby iven that JohniW. B.
Ward, of Uotrre
heirs of Rmnllne

N. M. One of the
Binirhntn. deceased, who,
on April 15,1007. made H. K. No. 11730. Serial
No. 012376. for SH'X, Sec. P, Twp 6 S., Rnnite
33 K., N. M, P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to malte live year Proof, to establish
claim to the lnnd above .described. Before Dan
C, Savaue, II. S- - Commissioner,
In his office
at Kenna. N. Al, on Auir. 1S.JUI3,
Clnimunt names as wltnessea: .
James A. Morris, John It. Tnvlor, James H,
McArthur, CulVIn I'ntloh, all of tloltte 3.
T. V. Tlllotsohi
Klidn, N. M.
3, Klida,

E- -

,

Heirister.

.111 AH

'

.

tlotfeleri iTosPph M McCiahn, these
of Allie, K. St. John U. COrClCn tlCorKB A.
these of Kettlund, N. MS. Corder,
J1S-A1RCirister,
T Ci TiLtyot.-WN- ,
llerlfj-t;-

K()U I'l
03633

N0TKK

lUJCATlOX.

Notice fur rubllontlon.
(I300

as wilnetaes:

names

Hiram S. llrown, Carl S. Turner. Orover C.
Orimn. John G. Cox. all of Rediund. X, M.
I IS A 5
T. Q. Tlllotson, Register.

k

I

I

DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE!

SPECIALTY.
Offloe In' Ramon Blook
A

ROSWELL,

r

N. M.

coococeoicyjocx
8 R.
8

Tl

S

Claimant liaincs as witnesses:

Barber

e

-- NORTH 8ID- EAgent for tlie Panhandle Sleam

.

X

William
Elder, David S. Boteler, Joseph
M. McOuhn, Mnbiy O. Danforth, all of Allle,
T. O. Tn.i.oTaoK,
N. M.

ROBERSON.

L.

of Allie, N. M. Uuardian of Nancy E.
Deavers. Insane, who, on Jan. ID lull, made
H. E. Serial No. 02I3K1, for E"4 SWX.-EjSWM. Sec. 27. Township 6 . Range 47 K..
N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenProof, to establish
tion to make three-yenclnim to the land above described, before
Will A, Palmer. V. S. Commissioner. In his
ofllce near Kedland, N. l. on NK' NEk,
See. Ill, Twp. a H., Rnnire 37 K,, X. M. P. M.
on September V 1K13.

IleirlBter.

-

'

Aotlce ior rubllrntlon.
non-ooa-

F.

l

8.

05873

Department of the Interior,

0 Laundry, of Amarillo, Texas
.
X Phon.
'
No 13
IdoocccooeccooGOQooeoonc

OMU

U. S. Land

Ofticeat Ko.t Sumner. N. M. August . 1013.
Notice is hereby irivea that Homer C.
Cramer, of Kenna. N. N. who, on Feb, 6,
loot), made homestead
entry No. iifo73. for
N'!(, Soo. 34. Twp, 4 S- Itamre 30 K., and on
Sept. T. 1810, made add'l. homestead entry
No. 08311. for SWK. Section 17. Twp. 4 6.,
Hanve 3 J E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied
Proof,
of intention to make three-yeato establish olulm to the land above deacribtd
before DunC. Savaire, U. 8. IjinnniHslaper.
Invia ofltce at Kenna. N, M. on the 13th
day of September HI 3.
-

- Notice

for Publication.
026570

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Roswell, N.M. July 7.1013.

Notice Is hereby given that Samuel il.
Smilhee, of New Hope. N. M. who, on Oct.
16, 1912, made H. E. Ser. No.
for N Kit;
E'4 KW'14, NW!4 N'W, NEH SE', Sec. 13.
Twp. 6 S., Range 35
N. M. P. Meridian
to make three
has filed notice
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
atove described, before C. E. Toombs. U. S.
Commissioner. In bis office at J4ew Hope, N.
M. on August 19, 1013.
02fl.-7-

E-- .

Claimant names as witnesses:
Edwin F. Oilman, of Nobe. N. M. Edgar J.
Strawn, Joseph W. Ilallew, these of New
Hope, N. M. James W. Taylor, of Judson N.
T. C. Tiixotsoh.
M.

Register.

J18-A1-

Notice for I'lilillciillon.
014363

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. July 7, 1013.

Is hereby given that Ely A. McCul-lough- ,
of Redland, N. M, who, on Jan. II, Ion,
made It- - E. Serial No. 01I363, fur S SV.'A.
r
37
NH NKK, Sac 36. Townsnip t 8.,
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Proof, to estabintention to make three-yra- r
lish claim to the land above described, before Will A. Palmer, IT. S. Commissioner, in
Claimant names as witnesses:
bis ofllce near Redland, N.M. on NliU NK',
Jaines W. Reed, Joseph U. Illackford. Oliver Sec. 10. Twp. 6 8.. Range 37 E., N. M, P. M.
Powell. William V. Macklin, all of Elida, N. on August 15, ID! 3.
, "
M.
C. C. Henir.

Notice

e
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H. V. Euckhse,

,

.l; v.

r.

i

J so JylS

.

Reslster.

Rne

Claimant names as witnesses:

James F. Keller, Thorns J. Keller. Robert
D. Turner, these of Redland. N. M.. Joseph M
Met labs, of Allie, N. M.
T. C. Tillotaon,

When it gets so they can take
Register.
man's stomache, dry clean JirAs
it aniHeplace it within an hour,
we are of the opinion that we
Legal Blanks printer! anil for
are living too fast.
sale by the Kenna Reconl.
"
outNa

I

--

N0TICK

Claimant names as witnesses:

F0n PUBLICATION.
05701(4

U. S.

of the Interior,

Department

Office at Roswell. N. M, Aug. &, 113.
Notice is hereby given that James M. Stlgall,
of Rlchiar.d. N. M. who. on Feb. 17, 1013. made
II. E. Per. No. 037018, for WH Sec. 36. Towo-ahl- p
6 S, Range 35 F... N. M. P. Meridian,
Lnnd

Hifl nolle nf Intention to make three
year Proof, to establish rlalm to the lnnr- tabove described, before V, c. 'roomes, v.
in his office at Richland.
H. Commissioner,
N. M. on StJtt. 13. 1013.
htm

'

William D. Smith, Oliver It Morrison, Louis
Claimant names as witnesses:
X. odd. L'tinrVs M. Hall, all of Elklns. N. M.
Sllns P. Beemnn. Michael 3. Blackburn. John
'i1. t', T!!!on, Register
J18 .M5
W. Silsrall. Charles Peek, all of Richland.
T, fj. Tit.lOTSON.
S, M.
XOTICI-- j FOR PI III.ICATIO.V

f

,

AS-.-

010844

Department

of the Interior,

J.

8.

r,nnrt Office at Rowell, N. M. June 17, loir.
Notice" ts h!Tebr given that Joseph A.
of Konna, X. M. wllOj tin Aug. 17, 1906.
m.ule H. F.Xo. 8744. Ser. No. fJlfWI.
JfE'f
Seo. 11. Twp. t S.. Rnnge32 E. N. M. f;
hns filed notice of Intention t make

fr

five-yea-

Proof, to establish claim to the

r

lnnd above described, before Dnn C. Savage
U. S. Commissioner, in his ofllce at Kenna,
X. M, on August 13, 1913.

Clnimant

names

as witnesses:
T: ll'ltlfri John
'

W.
Oza P. tilit !c"r. ttltfiie
Pounds, John II. Lee, all of idiaiii ft. iU
J1I-AC.
Itegistet'.
T.
TlMiOT.!f.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
034300

Department

The'ecg is about the only
fruit that isn't improved by
ripening.'

With the school advocating
soil culttirp", how is the poor,
overworked mother ever to keer
her children clean.
The man who lias a reputation of keeping his promises
finds that fact of more
value than collateral.

of-tim- es

If you let an agent know you
are in the market for an automobile, you are not going to remain In the market very long.

Stock. Yards,
of the catBulk
Aug.
were
division
native
tle in the
involved in a 20 to 35 cent
last wee'e, prime grades
to 15 lower, common catweak
Register.
tle half a dollar lower in some
Stock cattle and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
instances.
0064
F. S.
l
25 to 50 emits
declined
feeders
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
during the week. Quarantine
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. July 17, 1913.
Wotice Is herebr given that John J. darner,
cattle acted independently, smal-e- r
df Jicnna. Ni M, whrt. nn June 3, lail, made
supplies from below the tick
Add. Miimestertd flritr No. 09641, for NWM.
E.t N. M.
NEK. Sec. 88. Twrf. ft S.. RrtHgn
selling at an advance of 25
line
P. Meridian, hns tiled notice of Intension lo
Proof, to establish claim to tD 40 cents over the previous
make
the land above described, before Dan C. week. Unexpected
heavy reSavage, U. 8. Commissioner. In his office
ceipts of cattle today are selling
a Kenna. N. M. on the 5th day of Sept. 1913
Claimant names as witnesses:
slowly at unevenly lower prices.

Kansas City
4, 1913.

de-cl-

iif

1(

non-coa-

A1--

Claimant

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office al Roswell. N. M, July '.'1, 1913.
Notice is hereby tfiven that Clifton C.

Claimant namea as witnesses:
Charlie E. Miller, Oeorge W. Bloe, John
Heisig, Thomas A. Williams, all of Elkins. N.
T. C. Til.tyrsoH.
M.
Register.
AgS5

three-yea- r
Department of the Interior. U. 8.
Land onice at Roswell, N, M., July 14, 1013,
Notice is hereby given that Monroe E.
I
of Rediund, N. M. who, on Oct. 1ft. lull),
made H. E. Ser. No. 0S:1. for laits
John R. Holm in. Wbliam II. Cooper. Joseph
Sec, 1: and N4 N'i, Seu. U, Township 6 S..
Knnne 37 E .,' N. M. P. Meridian, hns tiled A. Cooper, Harvey W.Fry, all of Kenna, X.
v
IN BED 27 YEARS,
4". C. Hknht,
notice of Intention to mnke three-yenProof. M.
Register.
to establish claim to the land ..above de
Missouri Man Visited by Death he had Long
scribed. beiOre Will A. PnltHer, V. 8. Com"
missioner, in his ofllce. rie'ttr Itftllllndi N. M..
Prayed For.
NOTICE OF CON TEST.
on' NK! NEJ4", Sec. 10. Tti. B S. iliihge 37 K.
8: (si
N. M. P. M- on August 18. 1913.
Wellington, Mo., August 7.
-

X

1.

8

Land Office at Roswell. .V M. July 11, 1913.
Notice la hereby given that John F. Carroll,
of Killtlns, N, M, who,' on April 16,1911, made
tdd'h It B. Serial No. (innfl, for NEW Sec.
15; Twp. 7 S. Range 18 E., tt. M, 1. Morldinn,
hn1 filed notice of Intention lo make three
year Proof., trl establish clnim to the land
above described, before Vfi V. Savage, U.
S. Commissioner, in his office at iirtma, N,
M, on August lH, 1913,

V. S.

Land Ollce nt Roswell, TS. M. Aug. B, 1913.
Noil-- e
Is hereby given Hist WIlMsm Rudolph,
made
June 13.
at Elklns, N. M. who
II. K. 10755, Ser.- - No. 015339, for NK!4: and
on Not. 21. IB, made add. entry Serial No.
020R5, for NWM, Sec. 17. Twp. OS. Range
K... N. M. P. Meridian, tins' filed notice of inProof, to estabtention to make three-yea- r
lish claim to the land above described", before
Jirtin F. O irn.ll, IT. S. Commissioner In bis
office at Elklns, N. M. on Sept. B, 1913",

A-

NE.V,
M. P. M. on

Claimant names as witnesses:

ad

401 4JMr!aaa ItvlMlsCi

17.

OSOMtl

of the Interior,

Department

014705

Department of the Interior,

of the Interior, U. 8.
Llthd Office" nt Roswell. N. M. July 21, 1013.
Notice is hereby KivCtl thtft Wealthy
of Allle. N.M. who, on Jiin: lO.toll.
made n.E. Ser. No. 0J4293. for NEK, Sec. ft;
013507
.
WH W, Section 17, Twp. 6S.. Range 37 E..
Department of the Interior, U. S. X M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of IntenProof, to es'ahlish
Lnnd Offlce at Roswell, N. M. June 16, 1013. tion lo make three-yea- r
Notice is hereby iriven that James D. Collins, claim to the land above described, before Will
of Uedlnnd, N. M. who, on Oct. 17. loio, ninde A. Palmer, U. 8. Commissioner, in his office
033507, for 14 WM Section 13; near Redland, N. M. on NBH NK, Seo. 10.
H. R.
NWtf. Section 14, Township S.. Uanve 37 Twp. 6 S. It, 37 E. N. M. P. M. on Sept 1, liM.
E., N. M. P. Meridian, bni filed notice of inClaimant names as witnesses:
proof, to establish
tention hfniflke three-yea- r
William E. Elder, David S. Boteler, Joseph
land
described,
above
t6
the
clnilh
before M. McUnha, Mubry- - Dnnforth. all of Allie.
lb his X: Btt
Will A. Palmer, U. S Commissiontlh
T, C TILLOTSON,

Al-A-

mi
Is ambitious to mm
mmt

10i0,.made

j'

We Avant the
name of every.
young manwno

Vala4M

3.

Cltilmant natnea nt witnessed

X

-

Vienna,

N; M., who. on Nov.

Ser. No! 02371, for EX, See.

E.

,;,.

A

Notice for I'uhllcatlofl.

J1S-A1-

I

FOR PUBLICATION.
015330

01X449

'..,--y-

t.

NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

.

fWil

.

Mexico.

Of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at li.isWe'll. K. M; July 28. 1013"
To Harry C. DeVore of l1lkln, X. M.

Department

liockhart, after spending 27 years in bed, practically
in one position, has come to the
death he for years prayed for.
Lockhart's joints were ossified
so i hat the only movements of
the body he could make were a
shiuggingof the right shoulder

S.

a.

Titos. F,

You are hereby notified that Luther Li Coop
er. who gives Elkins. N.M. as his post ofllce
address, did on June 7, 1013. file In this office
his duly corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your homestead entry Weil,, No. 011956. made March 7,
1010. for SH. Sec. SB. Twp. 7 S.. Range 27 E..
X, M. P. Meridian, nnd as grounds for his
Harry C. DeVore has
content he allege
Lock-ha- rt
wholly abandoned said tract of land, and has and finger movement.
ai.y part
not resided upon or cultivated
autograph-icahad written an
l
thereof for more than one years last past.
book which brought him
You are, therefore, further notified that
the said allegations will be taken by this funds sufficient to purchase the
office ns having been coniessed by yau, and
your sulci entry will be canceled thereunder home here in which he died and
without your further right to be heard there- to pay for a nurse to care for
in, either before this office or on appeal, if
you fail to file In lhi office within twenty him constantly.
days after the FOl'ltTIl publication of this
Lockhart took lo his
notice, as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically meeting and responding to Christmas night. 1880 following
these allegations of contest, or If you fall a long rido through a cold rain.
within that time lo llle in this office due
proof that vou have served a copy of your He never left it. One after ananswer on the said contestant either 'in other of his'joints became usejierson or by registered mail. If this service
is made by the delivery of a copy of your less until his whole body was as
answer to the contestant in person, proof stiff as a loard. At last death
of such servloe must be either the said
contestant's wrl.ten acknowledgment of his came when the frightful malady
receipt of the copy, showing the dute of attacked his vitals,
was 48
Its receipt, or Ihe affidavit of the person by
old.
years
whom the delivery was made slating when
and w here the copy was delivered: if made
by registered mail, proof of such service
MOO Reward, $100.
must consist of the affkluvit of the person
The readers of this paper will be plaurd In team
stating
by whom the copy was mailed
when that them Is at least one ureat:l dlseuw tlial Mrnnca
curs In ail it'- giuces. aud Wiat la
bs beea abi to Calnrto
and the post office to which It was mailed, CMtarrb.
ClOfe I
the only paMllva
by cure uov Hall's
aocouipuined
and this affidavit must be
kuuwn to the mwltcai
atemlty. Ostarra
being a coitetltuUouiU dueitt.
Hiulrrs a
autu.
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
Hall's OUerrb Cure al taaen
You should stale la your answer the name tloaal treatment.
acting directly upon the blood and aiueeut
you
y
deetruyiac
system,
the
there!
post
which
surfaces
desire future
ol
the
ofllce to
of the
foundation of the disease. iuid clvtna the patient
notices to be sent lo vou.
strength by building up ttie oooetltutioa ana atMiet.
lug nature In doing Its work. 'I e proprleuna h.va
T. C. Tillotsoo, Register.
much faith Ui Its curattva porem that they ofld
Aug. 1, 1013 so
Date of first publication
Una Huudred Dollars for any e. as that It s'l U
'
"
1013.
Aug.
eure. Head for lint of testimonial
second
Address P. J. ('11 N EV
COm '. bledo, O.
"
Aug. 15, 1013.
" " third
Sold by all Druaiilsta, 7r.
"
" " fourth
'Aug. 13. 1013.
aM Mall's aaniUy HIU for tMLUpaliea,
1

a
t

x.
a-

-
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OOCA COLA HABIT, A GHOST.
the blouse and attached to a
net foundation.
We have all heard Of ghosts, but nona .
Black or coral colored satin may
be used for the sash, which la tied of ns have ever seen one. It's the same
way with coca cola "fiends;" you can
LINGERIE DRESSES FASHIONED In large loops at the pack. Washinghear about them but you might search
ton Star.
FROM WHITE COTTON VOIL1.
for them until doom's day and you
would never find one. Physicians who
t
tkV
4
" l f
"TUB" MATERIALS IN PLENTY have treated hundreds of thousands of
drug-habcases, including opium, morHat Many Advantages Which Make It
phine, cocaine, alcohol, etc., say that
la
Among
Offered
Many
There
the
Approach the Ideal for Hot Weath
they have never seen a case where the
Ample Opportunity for Selechas so fastened itself
er Sketch Shows Pretty Emuse of Coca-Col- a
tion of Pretty Frock.
upon the individual as to constitute a
Method.
broidery
U
4
habit In the true sense ot the word. AlThe tub frock haa included wash though millions of glasses of Coca-Col- a
Some of the most useful and charm able voile in its materials this sum- are drunk every year, no uoca-uoir
ing lingerie dresses are' fashioned mer, and that dear old fabric- baa fiends have ever made themselves vis(sssVssJ.X.'":-- '
from fine, white cotton voile, which arisen from its ashes more delight ible at the doors of the sanitariums for
vi
,t
launders satisfactorily and wears fair- fully useful and ornamental thanever, the treatment of drug habits.
The Coca-Col- a
habit Is analogous to
ly well.
Hand or machine needle- and makes the prettiest frocks for
work Is a favorite trimming medium those who want something fairly thin, the beefsteak habit and to the strawr
berry habit and the ice cream habit
washable, that will wear a decent People drink Coca-Obl- a
first because
time, and which will look nice to the they see It adverthand and thereafter
Mr. William A. Radford will (iniwir such attachments do not ordinarily go
Questions and give advice FREE OF with small bouses on narrow lots. Of
end. The washing crepons, "among because it tastes good and refreshes
COST on all subjects pertaining to the course,
other popular materials, always look their minds and bodies. They drink It
there is rfo law against it.
subject of building;, for the readers of this
smart If well cut and worn, while, In when they can get it and cententedly
paper. On account of his wide experience If a man la stubborn enough, he can
my opinion, the most useful frock of do without it when they can't get it '
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he build any kind of freak house or bitch
the ravings
Is, without doubt, the highest authority on any sort of attachment, and take
all is of the handkerchief type, plain If you had ever witnessed deprived
of
of a real drug fiend when
en all these subjects. Address all Inquiries plenty
hem
or
cambric
regret
little
with
batiste
to
afterwards
of
time
to William A. Radford. No. 178 West
his drug, if you had ever obaerved the
Is
edges.
extraordi
stitched
colored
It
great
deal
I
seen
so.
a
doing
have
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, 111., and only
agony he suffers, you would never
nary how adaptable this type of frock again be so unfair as to mention Coca- - -stamp for reply.
enclose two-ceof such nonsense in building.
can
ie; simplicity being the order, It
One of the flrBt principles In home
Cola In the same breath with the
"
drugs. Adv.
be worn with the most country sort of
design for a
An attractive
building is to exercise common-sens- e
hat, or by the addition of a not too
house of one and a halt sto- In buying a lot In a location reasonImmortality awaits the genius who
elaborate but smart sash and a chaJ
ries, comprising many desirable feat- ably accessible to one's place of buBlpeau of a more afternoon description Invents wireless politics.
ures. Is shown in the accompanying'
(still holding to the simple note), and
perspective and plans. It Is not very
Wrs.Wlnslow'a Boohlng Syrup for Children
large; but fortunately, small low-cothe possible finish of a frilled collar teething,
softens the gums, rednces Inflamaw
and elbow cuffs, or a set In old em
houses often have advantages over
lon,llr s palD,enres wind college a bottlsjtfr
larger ones. Three of these advanbroidered net or muslin, ' It can be
tages are light, sunshine, and air. In
pressed into service for a far more
Her Methods.
Important ocoasion. All the foregoing
a small house, opposite windows are
study her
"Does your daughter
necessarily near together; and the
is to the address of the young person, geography with avidity?"
,
light from one often crosses that of
and not to that of her mother or
"No; she studies it with maps.'
another, although they may be In difeven grandmother!
these fair ladles
having a way ef taking to themselves
ferent rooms. Sunshine, of course,
Irritating Skin Troubles,
carries light, and it carries
advice to the ingenue as a matter of o prevalent in summer, sucn as
properties besides. Light, airy houses
course nowadays unless firmly told hives, poison oak, chafing, sunburn,
are almost always healthful and cheerthey must not! London Queen.
eczema, etc., are quickly relieved when
ful. In crowded cities, bouses offerTyree's Antiseptic Powder Is used.
1
ing such advantages are always occuCOAT SUIT OF TAN EPONGE 25c. at druggists or sample sent free
pied, while dark, dismal houses often
by J. S. Tyree, Washington, DC. Adv.
go begging for tenants. In this design
Both In Cut and Materials Particular
there are three rooms downstairs and
Convenient for Deaf Persona.
ly Effective for the Young
three rooms upstairs, and they are
On the back of each seat of a new
Girl's
Wear.
arranged to provide a great deal of
London theater there' will be coin In
comfort and convenience.
the slot telephones to enable persons
becoming
coat
suit
particularly
A
'
When a man starts to build a house,
young
girl
Is offered with defective hearing to listen to
eponge
a
ot
for
he usually has some particular ideas
White Voile Costume With Border
what is being said on the stage.
here as a sugges
Embroideries.
in mind that he wishes to have
8econd Floor Plan.
eponge
tion.
Tan
worked Into the plan. Very often
Another Form of It.
this sort, ofttlmes com was used 'tor the
these are not practical. They have ness and in a satisfactory neighbor In a frock ofcluny
'Where are you going with that big
collar
or
with
Insertions
with
bines
Irish
suit
by
a
building
follow
this
been extracted, as a general thing, hood: then
box of candy?"
and turned-bacfrom some other plan, and cannot well house that fits the lot, the family, and lace.
"I'm lobbying for a friend of mine
same,
the
cuff
vogue
of
season,
col
with the
This
for
be grafted into the new design with the man's bank account As a rule,
whose girl has kept him guessing for
out spoiling the symmetry. You can men are Influenced by their more orful embroideries, much can be done material In white.
three years. It I can succeed in maknot have everything in one house, no Drosnerous neighbors to build more with thin materials that have colored A broad, stiffened
ing her come to his defense by say
vel-vof
black
belt
designs,
worked
border
hand
whether
they
can
at
expensive
than
houses
matter what its size or the amount of
ing he's not worth killing, why, he's
or Included in the weave.
holds the
going to ehow his appreciation of my
of
fullness
blouse
Just how different are the methods
efforts in his behalf by inviting me to
coat The
of utilizing border embroideries for the
an elaborate dinner."
dress trimmings from those of other blouse closes In
surplice
seasons is demonstrated In the model slightly
Auntie Obliged.
sketched for today. The material of effect above the
the frock is a soft, fine white voile, belt, while the
Johnnie, the office boy, Is. as In
with an oddly patterned border de- lower coat portion
genious In bis excuses as be Is prosign outlined In coral and white shows the cutalific with them. One day he showed
way influence. Butfloss.
up an hour late for about the sixth
The lower edge of the design Is tons ot black vel-time that month. While being repriSKI1
cut out In deep points and scallops. vet with attend-- a
manded Johnnie exclaimed:
n t buttonholes
and this Is used for the lower part of
"But you .will have to excuse ine,
the blouse, with one of the points are placed Just
Mr. Thompson, for I had to see my
running up over either shoulder In outside the shaped
mother off on the nine o'clock train;
front and In back. The rest of the collar of white.
she's gone to New York to visit for
Is
plain
The
skirt
blouse Is of plain plaited voile made
a month."
elbow-lengtway
with
sleeves cut in one save for three deep tucks half
Two days after Johnnie came In an with the sides. A small, round collar between knee and hem.
hour late again, but anticipated Mr.
finishes the neck, and a row of little
Thompson by rushing Into the latter's
Fragrant Gift
coral buttons Is set down the cen
private office and exclaiming:
Glided and uncolored baskets, con
ter front as trimming.
"O, Mr. Thompson, the stork left
.
cut-o-bor taining each a bottle of delicate per me a baby sister at our home this
The tunio skirt has the
sa
der at the bottom, and is mounted fume decorated with a bow of ribbon morning."
evenly to the waist with gathers." The or a bunch of flowers, make welcome
"Indeed!" sarcastically exclaimed
lower part of the underskirt is plait-- . little gifts.
Mr. Thompson, "and your poor mother away down in New York, too!"
"O, that's nothing," answered John- HANDS
NEED
NOT
BE
SISTER
FOR
ROUGH
LITTLE
money it costs. There are natural ad- ford. This often comes about from DESIGN
Die. "My Aunt Sophie was- - at hsjane
neigh
vantages that go with the environ- selecting a lot in a
When the stork brought the baby."
ment, which cannot be successfully borhood. Then a man feels under 811k and Cotton Combined In Pretty Even the Busiest of Housewives Can
Find Time for This Simple BeauCostume That Has Some Really
.
transplanted. This Is one of the prin- obligation to build a house In keeping
PANTRY CLEANED
tifying Process.
New Features.
cipal reasons why architects are nec- with the street and with the ideas of
A Way Some People Have.
essary. One of the most difficult prob- his neighbors. He cannot go against
Here are some useful hints, which.
lems an architect runs up against Is popular opinion without losing caste
Pale blue silk and cotton material
A doctor saldi.
to prevent owners from injecting Into It is much better to move Into anoth haa been made up most charmingly if followed, will be found to produce
"Before marriage my wife observed
for a little girl In excellent results in keeping the hands In summer and country homes, coming
house plans Ideas that are not fitting er part of the town than to attempt It
But a little house like this, for In
this Instance. The in good condition. The last thing at Intouch with families ot varied means,
stance, Is within the means of every
sleeves are trim- night, wash the hands with a good culture, tastes and discriminating tenambitious man; and, if properly fur
med with narrow soap In not too hot water, and after dencies, that the families using Poe
plaited frills of they have been thoroughly cleansed torn seemed to average better than
nlahed and kept In good repair, it may
be made more attractive than some ot
being permissible those using coffee.
the material and (a soft
the larger houses on the wide street
a black velvet as long as the skin is not injured)
"When we were married two years
I do not mean that a person should go
sash passes under in clean warm water to which a few ago, Postum was among our first order
into a part of the town where prop
a straps buttoned drops of tincture of benzoin has been of groceries. We also put In some tea
erty is neglected; but there are many
down with black added.
and coffee for guests, but alter both
side streets loading off from main
Dry them on a soft towel and rub bad stood around the pantry about a
buttons.
velvet
residence avenues that are more d
There is a round them well with cocoa butter, allow year untouched, they were thrown
slrable for homes than the main
yoke edged with lng It to sink into the skin. Massage away, and Postum used only.
streets themselves.
"Up to the age of 28 I had been acthe plaited frilling the back of each hand and the fin'
The stairway in this little house
and over this lit- gers with the fingers of the other customed to drink coffee as a routine
space.
combines a good deal In a little
tle yoke lies sa hand, rubbing them with the tips in
babbit and suffered constantly from Inlieare
Besides leading both upstalrsand
and gradually digestion and all Its relative disorders.
round collar of circular movement,
down. It gives a grade entrance to
machine embroid- working down to the nails.
Since using Postum all the old comthe cellar, a side entrance to the
ery which fastens
Now rub over with olive oil, and plaints have completely left me and I
kitchen, and It takes up Very little
at the. back. Pale put on a pair of old chamois leather sometimes wonder If I ever had them."
room".
blue silk stockings gloves, which, If kept on all night, will
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Downstairs the main feature Is the
buttoned strap slippers of white make the skin soft, as well as nice Creek, Mich. Write for booklet, VThe
dining room, which is large enough to and complete
and white.
the dainty costume.
kid
Road to Wellvllle."
make a comfortable sitting room; and
In cleaning the nails never use
Postum comes In two forms.
It is especially attractive on account
Regular (must be boiled).
or the points of the
Instrument'
steel
grate.
of the three windows and the
Square Necks Worn.
scissors. Stains and dirt can be re
Inntant Postum doesn't require bofl-Id- g
little house Is only 22 feet wide
A peasant bodice cut out square to moved by rolling a tiny wad of cot
' byThis
First Floor Plan.
but is prepared instantly by stir
36 feet long, without measuring
the bust line and filled In with folds
on the end of an orange stick ring a level teaspoonful in an ordinary
porch.
A
the
can
house
be
conditions,
gradually
existing
or
net is
win' and moistening it with diluted per
ot soft chiffon
r practical under
cup of hot water, which makes It right
nlng by a neck over the pointed decol- oxide of hydrogen.
One man insisted on having a porte- - comfortably placed on a 30 or
for most persons.
cochere at the side of his bouse, when lot and leave plenty of breathing lette. As with all necks, whether
A big cup requires more and some
space
on
Then,
all
not
sides.
does
ac
it
enough
to
square
or
has
wide
cot
round,
was
it
its
lot
the
people
great
who like strong things put In a
Brasltere
cost
compact
a
to
deal
a
build
got
"Pretty
bis
He
plaited
or
lace
ruche
of
omnipresent
extension.
commodate the
A pretty brassiere la made of alter. heaping spoonful and temper It with a
Idea from a different style of bouse little hoiise from this plan. Under netT and an original note on some ot
built on a wider lot, and It was so ordinary1 favorable circumstances of these gowns .shows a fall of lace in Date strips of lace and beading". large supply of cream.
Experiment until you know the
thoroughly fixed In bis mind that be material and labor supply, $2,000 the middle of the back from the up- through which wide ribbon Is thread'
Adjustable straps are used tot amount that pleases your palate and
was prepared to sacrifice much' more hould build it complete, with plumb standing de Medici ruff a Jabot worn ed.
have it served that way In the future.
evening wear.
desirable features to carry out his ing, furnace, piping for gas, and wir behind.
"There's a Reason" tor Postum,
Idea. He could not understand that ing for electricity.
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Secure.
Curb on Horse's Appetite.
Impressionist School.
MUCH WORK YET TO BE DONE
To . prevent eating too rapidly an
It was the dead of night when all
Patience The artist "ays he put a
good- people are supposed to be In bed
Need of Provision for .Care of Tuber- Road to Success Not Alwaya a Path of Oregon man has patented a feed bag lot of thought In that picture.
and asleep.
that permits only a small amount of
Patrice Seems to me that he's put
Roaea
tiHosIs Patlena Pointed Out by
Hornaataader Handi"John," whispered Mrs. Caudle. "I'm
grain to reach, the animal's mouth a good deal more paint than thought.
capped by Small Capital.
National Association.
sure there's a burglar at the front
from the main supply at a time.
When Woman Rulea.
All oyer tha western frontier there
Nevada, Utah, Wyoming and Missis door."
"That's all right; he can't get in,"
Convenient Book Holder.
Then you would sippi are the only states In the United
Mr. Meekley
are Teat aeottona of land being de"I have the
A book holder that an Ohio Woman have the word "obey" omitted from States which have made no hospital replied John, sleepily.
veloped by people of email means;
In my own pocket."
key
lateh
has patented has legs which stand up- the marriage service?
consumpmen of courage and
or sanatorium provision for
Miss Strongmlnd Not at all; mere- tives, says the National Association
women who bare turned their backs on a chair seat and a cord to susVast African Principality.
pend
user,
ly
man
so
It
will
from
shoulders
of
the
its
that
the
transferred
on the old home In the east and
for the Study and Prevention of Tula
AH the territory of Rhodesia
Bay It.
wended their wax out Into the great whose hands are left free.
berculosis in a bulletin. At the same governed
by the British South African
west, there to take up a homestead
that,
time
association
asserts
the
' Improvement Noted.
company, chartered in 1889. Its area
Important to Mother
and build a home of their own.
carefully every bottle of while tnere are 33,000 beds for tuber- is equal to the areas of Texas, New
Examine
you'
you
great
"Do
fortune
think
the
These are the people that most need
C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for culosis patients in other states, this
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Kenthe support of the government, for have amassed makes the world bet- Infanta and children, and see that It number Is very Inadequate, hardly York,
every eight or ten tucky.
more
one
few of them have any capital and must ter?"
for
than
Bean the
"A man can speak only from person
depend upon their labor.
needy patients being provided. Some
Translated.
1
Jl it
al knowledge," replied Mr. Dustin Signature of
u
t 1 .
EW.,I.
states have less than 30 beds, and in
Willie Paw, wkat does
I amassed In Use For Over SO Years.
not a single one is there a sufficient
takes a great amount of courage and Stax. "t must say that since very
mean?
much Children Cry for Fletcher's Castor! number available.
persistent effort to get a start In life a fortune the world seems
Paw Joy riding, my son.
under the conditions as found there. better to me than it did before."
The bulletin points that, although
Marriage.
There are many things to contend
the death rate from tuberculosis has
George Ada, art. one of his famous declined steadily for the last 25 years.
with that people In the east "know
picnics
at Hazelden Farm, his Indiana
nothing of horse and cattle thieves,
marked Increase in hospital and
HARD TO WORK
estate, turned the conversation, ac- sanatorium beds must be made before
ooyotea, hawks, ground squirrels and
to work with a lame, aching
torture
It's
cording, to his wont, to matrimony.
many other annoyancea.
a rate of even 4 or 5 deaths per 1,000
back. Get rid of it. Attack the cause
Mr.
a
jests
In
midst
Ade's
of
the
A man muBt be a genius and a
population can be reached. At the
Probably it's'weak kidneys.
business man declared stoutly
present time the city death rates in
hustler, too, for If he succeeds aa a
Heavy or confining work is hard on
"Well, say what you please, George, this country range from 8 or 9
pioneer he must know how to break
the kidneys, anyway, and once the kidmarriage broadens a man."
neys become' inflamed and congested,
per 1,000 living to as high as 35 or 40,
horses to work and to ride, rope a
It is far better to give
the trouble keeps getting worse.
"I suppose it might be put in that with he average around .15 or 16, acsteer jor horse, put on a horseshoe,
The danger of running into gravel,
way," said Mr. Ade. 'flatten,' thougt cording to the latest reports of the
the Stomach, Liver and
build a house or barn, even.
dropsy or Bright's disease ia serious.
Is the word I've always used"
The homesteader Is at a great disbureau of the census.
Bowels some help at the
Use Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine remedy
advantage In having little or no capifor backache or bad kidneys.
beginning than to keep
Anniversary.
tal and nothing for security to borrow
MURPHY HELPED KEEP HOUSE
putting it off until sickness
I
money on.
A man may be
and
MUlSnoT
W-.- t:
i.
t1 IIBSUlDglUn
yet have a touch of sentiment about Hla
&
A good team, a strong harness and
overtakes you. Be wise,
Altogether Perfect, but
Not
Work
Case
wagon are necessary because the
him.
and keep
Probably on a Par With That
A ragged,
man aproads are rough; his fence must U
H. R. Hatch,
of Moat Men.
2T.18
Cedar Bt.,
good, op the range stock will ruin his
peared at the door of a Providence
Everett, Wash.,
crop, and the good wife must stay at
ays:
woman's home and in a pleading tone
"Severe
Murphy's wife was 111. So Murphy
my
In
pains
tome or the coyotes and hawks will
asked:
ror he was only newly wedded
back made me
catch her chickens. She must teach
"Have you a piece of cake, lady, decided, on completing his day's work,
miserable. The
secrekidney
to give a poor man who hasn't had to try to maka himself generally use
her own children, as it la too far for
In
tions burned
.
them to go to school.
My
a
bite for two days?"
passing-.
the
house.
in
ful
and-takgot
so
promptbad
back
handy
it
She must be able to ride a horse,
"Cake?" echoed the woman in sur
Accordingly, he bought a pound of
I could hardly
milk a cow, feed the pigs and do the
prise. "Isn't bread good enough for bacon and a pound of soap, and set
work.
ly. It helps overcome all
specialistsAfter
failyou?"
chores, for often the husband has to
Bowel
to prepare a
so
and
thought
Stomach,
he
Doan's KidLiver
ed
about,
go away from home to work in order
ney Pills com"Ordinarily, yes, ma'am. But this savory meal for his ailing wife.
pletely o u r e d
Ills, also prevents Malaria,
to make a living and Improve his
Is my birthday," explained the tramp,
The latter, however, even 'on her
me."
claim.
Fever and Ague.
Harper's Magazine.
Cat Doan's at Any Store, 50 e a Box
the ensuing
bd of sickness, detectedwonderingly.
Such is life on the far western fronsmell, and sniffed at it
tier. H. P. B., Montana.
Like Bugglns.
Then, as the odor grew stronger
CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
Charles W. Morse, at a luncheon In and more unpleasant, she hastened to
What Stood Between Them.
of a certain complain the kitchen aa quickly as she could,
said
York,
New
WATER CONSUMED BY CROPS
Ar man and woman waiting for a ing type of French investor:
and:
FOR OLD AND YOUNG
car were watching a span of heavy
"Here in New York, Just the same
"What are you doing, Murphy?" she Tutt's Liver Pills acta kindly on the chlUL
Farmer Must Spare No Palna to Pre- draft horses pulling a big load up a as over there In Paris, you've got to inquired.
the delicate female or Infirm old age, as npoa
vigorous men.
serve Protective Dry Soil Covhill. Their "team" work was perfect. be content with a very low rate of
re- the
came
blunt
the
bacon,"
"Cookin
ering Drink Bill Is Big.
"Just look how beautiful those Interest if you want a perfectly safe ply,
f
dumb brutes pull together," said his Investment
"Bacon, man! Why, that's soap!"
wife. "Why can't human beings do
The. drink bill for the crops Is Im
"It is folly to buy highly specula
"Then, bedad," exclaimed the Irishtone and strength to tha weak stomach.
mense. ' Jt takes 90,000 pounds of wa- aa well why can't we?"
tlve stock and then growl because man, "I must have washed me shirt Sive
bowels, kidneys and bladder..
ter to grow a bushel of wheat. No
"Easiest thing In the world," re- they osolllate the wrong way.
wld the bacon."-rExchanmatter how rich your soil may be you plied the husband. "We could
"Such people remind me ef Buggios
can grow only as many bushels of
"Then why don't we?" Interrupted Buggins, you know, is always trying- Rich Man Speaks.
'
wheat as will be represented by the the'wife.
to get something for nothing."
Otto Kahn, returning from Europe
Tbt m Whits Strips Mates
pounds of available water in the soil
"If we had but one tongue between
Mr Morse paused and a broker on a
palace, praised the
divided by 90,000 says the Farm Mag us," finished the "brute" member of asked':
music and the drama in which he had
atlne. An inch of rainfall weighs the household. Kansas City Journal.
.
"And how does Bugglns make out?' participated in his travels.
227,000 pounds per acre.
"Well," said Mr. Morse, "he always
"It is a great privilege," he said, "to
la. P. I h. than. Tm. IT.
Does that mean that we can grow ECZEMA ON ENTIRE SCALP gets nothing for something."
go abroad from time to time. The
bushels per acre for every Inch of
poor, who cannot enjoy the privilege,
rainfall at the rate of 227,000x90,000,
DAfsf 1 1.1 ".11. 1.1.1V trtcM am kills
Peppery.
are to be pitied..
R. F. D. No. 2, Sunfleld, Mich. "I
or about two and a half bushels? By was
SIM. Meet, alma, ee.
"I, you know, am not in the same
Mandy and 'Rastus had been quar
eczema. It began
with
troubled
n.nental.
oon.aal.
no means. No matter how well we with, a sore on the top of the scalp, reling for some time, and before de- class as the broker who said:
eaeen. l.e.1.
all
get
till- the land a lot of water will
Made of
.e.ea.
Povpoor
to
are
go
envied.
be
ciding
to
to
court
'"The
and
end
their
grew
larger
metal, emuleplll or
away. The warm wlnda of summer broke out as a pimple and spot
erty
blessing.'
Is
agreed
to
a
over; will net eetl ee
with a differences in a divorce,
it was a large red
Injure eajtalaf.
steal It by the ton every day. Here's until
" 'Goodness,' exclaimed a listener,
or scab over it. This became visit for advice the friendly justice
tbe lesson aa given by the professors crust
J
All dealer ereeeat
scalp of the peace who had manrled them respectfully, 'I didn't know you were
covering
finally
larger
the
entire
espreee paid forSI.ee
of the Wisconsin Experiment Station. and spread to different parts of the two years previously. For ten min aa rich as all that!'"
. ,
BaKOLD SOMIKS, 1S DeCalk Are., Breeklra,
"If dry farming is to succeed, the body,
limbs and back and in the utes he listened to them patiently,, as
farm muBt be located in a section ears. the
sores .grew larger grad- best he could, following the recriminaWould Do Hla Best.
having a rainfall of ten Inches T ually Thesesome
were as large aa a tions first from the one and then the
Mike, porter at an eastern hotel, deuntil
more, and with the least possible wind
of a dollar. They would Itch other. Finally all the testimony was cided one- day to get married, and
movement. The soli should not com quarter
gave jiotice that he was going to Cured without an operation. No cure, no
they
If
bleed and In:
scratched
and
tain layers of gravel or hardpan, but smart -- The clothing would
"Now, look here, Mandy, I think leave and live on a farm. The house- pay. Fistula and all Diseases of the Rectum
would
Irritate
must be uniform in texture to a depth
30 yeais. Write for inwas being re- you're the one to blame. You simply keeper, an elderly woman, thought she cured. Established
them at night when
MILLS, THOMPSON & MYERS,
of eight feet Throughout the entire moved causing them toIt itch and smart haven't taken time to learn 'Rastus, would give him same good advice. formation.
growing season the man who practices ao
505 E. Douglas Ave., Wichita and Anthony, Kant,
I could not sleep. A watery fluid Haven't you ever heard that a woman She said:
dry farming must spare no pains to
peck
man
must
eat
a
a
with
of
you
salt
wiH
"Now, Mike, promise me
preserve the protective dry aoii cov- would run from them. My scalp be- before she can live with him friend'
came covered with a scale and when
be good to this woman. Pon't work
ering."' .
her too hard. Promise me you will be
the hair was raised up it would raise ly?"
"Shore she has, Jedge," breaks In good to her."
this scale--; the hair was coming out
Spraying Currants.
'Rastus, "but dat don't mean she got
terribly.
Mike thought a moment, then he
- No small fruit will give such large
"I treated about six months and got to fill up wid pepper along wld it, saldv
W
aS
W W WBU, IDDimNtrtai
"Well, I'll try; but she's got a h 1
2f
returns as the currant when sprayed, no relief and after using Cutlcura does hit, Jedge?"
of a disposition.'.'
pruned, cultivated and fertilised intel- Boap and Ointment with two applicaJOaM L.1 UOMl'SOH BUMS CO.Troy.N.X.
No Chance.
ligently. Weeds and soils of any of tions we could notice a great differAlways full quality value in LEWIS' AGENTS COIN MONErxVUS:
the grasses are not conducive to best ence. It began to get better right
"What is. your objection to' working
Single Binder. That is why the smoker ic Vy PixhlBT. Re cord breaking sellor. WrtM to
s
Both away. In a month's time I was com- in the country?" inquired Mr.
results in growing currants.
particular, otto mbo, iiio ml n., ukktkm, ouuk.
wants
it. Adv.
currants and gooseberries need to be pletely cured." (Signed) Mrs. Bertha
of the domestic at the employE.r1ema,WtaBl- partially shaded, but don't go to the Underwood, Jan. 3, 1913.
ment agency.
Misunderstood.
booiutfrv. Hltfla- Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
extreme. Currants and gooseberries
"I'm afraid I'll be lonely," replied
"Is your dog a coon dog?
by parcel throughout the world. Sample of each she.
can be sent
,
'No, he's a white dog."
DOGB
COOSHOrKIM AD IKIfT HCIfTlIfl
thorolffhVT
trained; f re trial. Catalogae, 100 panes, iLlti.(ciot
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address postpost
"Impossible. Why, there are IS of
eVe
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." AdT. us In my family."
Time Is money, but it is easier to
Keep Combs Bright
make up lost time than lost money.
W. N. U, WICHITA, NO.
. .
Why He Quit.
A successful poultryman says that
Unalterably Opposed.
Two members of a country club
he keeps the combs of his poultry
Mike Do yez believe in the recall
by putting corn In a were discussing a fellow member. The of Judges, Pat?
brightened
repappears,
not
a
It
have
did
bucket and dampening with water and latter.
Pat That I do not. The last time
then stirring in about a quart of pow- utation for outbursts of wild extrava- I was up before his honor he sez: "I
FAULTLESS STARCH DOLLS J
dered air slaked lime. He feeds this gance.
recall that face. Sixty days." Am agin
oena e loce xrom vm emtPKMgee or Fan HI erne Stares If
"I understand that 'Bucky Brown the recall of Judges. Life.
twice a week as an evening meal.
id surer potaeaaa pecKiaai 9
MIeKllebethinB,ainohai
end eet wnwiuMuiw
jr
game
quit
has
golf."
alaiu
of
panes
the
window
Rub the
well with
BeM three Uifa from ten oent peck,
ew
oenu
In
eieeend
etampeend
'Bucky
four
"What!
used
He
Brown?
WT
old newspapers, it will let in the
lot MteePboobePrlmnor IdUeLllr
Must Raise Water Rates.
to, be so fond of the game! Why on
hlW, twelv lochet high, SodV
sunshine.
top irotu nve omi packatees 11 ou
The St Louis water system is said
earth did he stop playing?"
wnn, umt iwioe
znavuj m.rm
Oak this a4. ool. It
to have netted in eight yeara a loss
"He lost his golf ball."
Care of Milk for Cheese.
will im tvoMMtMl In nltvoa. of
of $1,022,618 to the taxpayers
n ton oout or two five osnt
Each can of milk upon arrival at the
Unijr on sui. will b
- w
jm
a
w
N
of too low a rate for service.
BaUilaul Blllh aanh annllAatlriai.
Good Supply.
factory must be carefully examined
may
Rates
be
raised.
"Way
easy
ezJeeQ
does it seem so
to boraf
for acidity and cleanliness. If It is
best starch for
'
ALL PURPOSES.
sour or has bad flavors It should not row trouble?"
fl
CI''
VL
suppose
ia
because
something
It
Mrs.
Newlywed'a
person
Mistake.
Any
accepted.
1
delivering
be
HflTCI ,F vour opjocm note not havc faultlcss
Grocer Wouldn't you - like some
milk not coming up to the standard everybody has got plenty to lend."
HIB, NAME.
WC WILL WBITt
T
tVS1Z;
nUltl STARCH SENS WCUSWILL
HIM ANDirHCOKOCR
SEND YOU A DOLL FREE
horseradish?
hould be called in and the matter
FAULTLESS
On the other hand, the rolling mill
STARCH CO.
L
Mercy, not We
Mrs. Newlyw'ed
presented to him.
gathers "moss" In quantities.
don't keep a horse. Judge.
Order Now.
It la better to order harvester repairs now than to wait until you need
them and then cuse the merchant be
cause they don't come promptly.
PIONEER
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Makes Homes Attractive.
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BUILDING

AND LOAN ASSOCIA
TIONS ARE PROSPEROUS.

Total Resource of New Mexico Insti
tutions Amount to Alrvost Million and a. Half Dollars.
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FEW FAMOUS HOME RUH HITS
BUI
-

IN BRIEF

Lange's Long Smash Went
Through 8aloon Window and
- Broke Up Pinochle Party. ,

Hans Wagner's four-basswat In "
PitUburgh. which broke the wind
shield of an automobile standing ouU
side the grounds.
'
Chief WUson's drive, which landed
320 feet from the Bt. Louis Cardinal '
park home plato. ' '..
Gus Williams' drive over the right
Held wall of the St. Louis American
park. It also was a 320 footer.
Alva
Williams'
heartbreaking
homer, which sailed over Buddy
Ryan's head and won a game, for
Washington which the Naps seemed
to have sewed up.
Big Bill Lanae's homer
tha
center field tancn In' Cincinnati ' rt
smashed through a plate glass window
of a saloon and broke up a pinochle
party.
.
Bud McLean's peculiar wallnn mnda
on tha coast. The ball went through
the only knothole In a short right field
fence.
Jake Stahl's homer at Hot Snrina-a- .
It sailed over a tree fifty feet from the
fence and splashed into a creek.
Billy Alvord'a hnmar at tha r,lA
,
. .
it
leveiana nail park. It knocked three
bricks off a chimney near the fenoe.
Home Run . Baker's world series
drive that broke Christy Mathewson'a
heart.
'
Red Ames' four baa-ee-r
at tha Polo
grounds. It was one of about four
hits he made during the season.
Heinle Zimmerman's two hnmars
made over the left field fence In
He was the only player who
put the ball over that wall.
Cy Seymour's- hit from Rnarnn in
New York.. The ball fell intt a coal
car attached to a fast freight and waa
found by a brakeman when tha train
'
reached New York.
Nap Lalole's drivn whlph atnrk.ln
the screen in the old left center anb-- way at league park In Cleveland.
o
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